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ABSTRACT

Arif, Lipika, Neshmin, Ph.D., University of South Alabama, May 2022. Leader-member
exchange (LMX) differentiation and organizational outcomes: The role of leader
integrity and perceived inclusion. Chair of Committee: Mickey, B. Smith, Ph.D.
The leader-member exchange (LMX) relationship is dynamic and rewarding for
organizational success. The exchange relationship between a leader and his/her followers
can vary from high-quality to low-quality relationships and thus affect the benefits of the
organization. Therefore, the main emphasis of this paper is to examine the influence of
LMX differentiation, known as leaders' differential relationships quality with a set of
followers, on organizational outcomes such as affective organizational commitment,
innovative work behavior, and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). This study
proposes a moderated mediation model to explain how and when LMX differentiation
impacts organizational outcomes. Drawing from the social exchange theory, I theorized
that followers’ perspective of LMX differentiation affects employees’ perceived
inclusion, which subsequently affects affective organizational commitment, innovative
work behavior, and OCB. Relying on the research focusing on considering the larger
social context, I also examined the interaction effects of leader integrity on the
relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion. Leader integrity will
moderate the relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion and the
indirect effects of LMX differentiation and organizational outcomes through perceived
inclusion. Data from 213 full-time teachers and staff from 59 different elementary,

ix

middle, high, and other schools in Mobile County Public School System (MCPSS) were
used to investigate the hypothesized relationships. In most cases, data supported that
LMX differentiation is negatively related to perceived inclusion, and perceived inclusion
mediates the relationship between LMX differentiation and affective organizational
commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB. Finally, I discussed both theoretical
and practical implications as well as limitations with the direction for future research.

x

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study
The study of leader-member exchange (LMX) has theoretical and practical
implications in an organization (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995). According to Graen and UhlBien (1995), LMX is defined as the quality of the exchange relationship between leaders
and followers. The LMX theory initially developed as a dyadic leadership approach to
explaining how a leader's interactions beyond authority and decision-making power relate
to employee attitudes and reciprocity intentions to influence behavior (Dansereau et al.,
1975). However, the unique aspect of LMX emphasizes the relationship between leaders
and each of their followers (Bauer & Erdogan, 2015) other than common traits or
behaviors of leaders.
A well-known aspect of LMX theory is that leaders develop different quality
relationships with followers in an organization- a practice called LMX differentiation
(Cashman et al., 1976; Dansereau et al., 1975; Liden et al., 2006). LMX differentiation is
defined as "a process by which a leader through engaging in different types of exchange
patterns with subordinates forms different quality exchange relationships (ranging from
low to high) with them" (Henderson et al., 2009, p. 519). According to LMX theory,
leaders develop high-quality relationships with some followers where a high level of
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information, communication, mutual support, respect, and trust are involved (Chen &
Tjosvold, 2013). On the other hand, leaders develop a low-quality relationship with some
followers where relationships lack mutual trust and are limited with the employment
contract (Nishii & Mayer, 2009).
When leaders develop a high-quality relationship with some followers and a lowquality relationship with the remaining followers, they are characterized as high LMX
differentiation (Liden et al., 2006; Vidhyarthi et al., 2010). On the other hand, LMX
differentiation is low when the leader develops a similar relationship with all followers.
Many scholars supported the positive relationship of high-quality LMX and individual
employee outcomes regarding job satisfaction, job involvement, organizational
commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, etc. (Durate et al. 1994; Epitropaki &
Martin, 1999; Gerstner & Day, 1997; Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995). However, it is not
surprising how individual-level or within-group perceptions of LMX variability may
create concern regarding unequal distribution of leader resources, negatively impacting
employee work-related attitudes and behaviors (Henderson et al., 2009; Mayer & Piccolo,
2006).
Every LMX relationship is unique, and there are always some variations in LMX
within the work group (Liden, 2006). When leaders form different quality relationships
with followers, followers are more likely to judge their relationships with the leader
compared to others in the relationships (Henderson et al., 2008). A leader’s different
quality relationships with followers may involve followers in a social comparison process
to determine whether they are being treated well or not by the leader compared to others
in the workplace. Social comparison theory suggests that individuals make their self-
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evaluation comparing information about others in the workplace, which affects their
attitudes and behavior at work (Festinger, 1954).
Studying LMX differentiation is a continuing area in leadership literature. Earlier
studies of LMX differentiation focused on a theoretical or cross-sectional design. In this
study, I focus on the individual level analysis of LMX, and, thus, how employees’
perception of LMX differentiation impacts organizational outcomes. Examination of
employees’ perceptions of LMX relationships is beneficial for organizations as it
provides a lens through which work experiences are viewed and interpreted; therefore, a
high-quality LMX can be facilitated to achieve organizational outcomes (Gerstner &
Day, 1997).

1.2 Purpose of the Study
Some scholars found that LMX differentiation and organizational outcomes, such
as organizational commitment and well-being, are negatively related (Erdogan & Bauer,
2010; Hooper & Martin, 2008; Schyns, 2006). Others found no negative relationships
between LMX differentiation and work outcomes (Erdogan & Bauer, 2010; Gooty &
Yammarino, 2016; Liao et al., 2010; Liden et al.,2006). Because of these inconsistent
effects, very little is known about when and how this relationship affects organizational
outcomes. Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to examine the relationship
between LMX differentiation and organizational outcomes. I characterized organizational
outcomes as affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and
organizational citizenship behavior (OCB), as leader behaviors directly influence these
attitudes (Lambert et al., 2012).
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I adopt social exchange theory to examine the relationship between LMX
differentiation and organizational outcomes. Social exchange theory implies an
interdependent interaction of two parties in which one party offers essential and required
information or resources to another party for making desired outcomes (Blau, 1964).
However, depending on the quality of interactions, it determines how valuable resources,
support, and information can share in the exchanges. For example, individuals who
engage in low-quality LMX relationships can interact minimally with other members of
the group and thus accomplish tasks. On the other hand, individuals involved in highquality exchange relationships are more likely to represent higher degrees of mutual and
shared trust in the relationship (Liden et al., 2006), which drives followers to achieve
organizational performance (Salamon & Robinson, 2008).
Furthermore, high LMX individuals are more satisfied with their jobs (Gerstner &
Day, 1997), more engaged in organizational citizenship behavior (Graen & Scandura,
1987), and thus accomplish superior job performance (Breevaart et al., 2015). In
accordance with the assumptions of social exchange theory, individuals with low-quality
LMX are more likely to show lower performance levels and fewer responsibilities
because they do not receive similar resources from their leaders as individuals with highquality LMX (Gerstner & Day, 1997). Therefore, differences in LMX relationships
quality can bring varying influences on organizational outcomes depending on the quality
of the relationships.
Based on this social exchange theoretical framework, I propose a moderatedmediation model to explain how and when LMX differentiation impacts organizational
outcomes. Specifically, I aim for two theoretically relevant mechanisms for this study: 1)
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perceived inclusion as a mediator and 2) leader integrity as a moderator. For mediating
effects, I theorize that followers’ perceptions of LMX differentiation negatively affect
organizational outcomes through perceived inclusion. It is asserted that leaders’
differentiated exchange relationship divides the workgroup into ingroup members (highquality relationship) and outgroup members (low-quality relationship) (Estel et al., 2019).
In this case, the outgroup members are not treated equally with ingroup members in terms
of unique value in the workgroup (Shore et al., 2011). This ingroup-outgroup division
reduces fairness perceptions (Nishii & Mayer, 2009) though enhancing the sting of social
exclusion. As a result, the ingroup and outgroup discrepancies lead to increased
competition (Hooper & Martin, 2008), encourages subgroups, compromises cohesion
(Stewart & Johnson, 2009), and are more likely to affect organizational performance.
Relying on the research focusing on considering the larger social context, I
examine the influence of leader integrity in moderating the negative relationship of LMX
differentiation and perceived inclusion. A leader's integrity is how a leader can be
characterized as having or behaving in a way that shows integrity or not (Grover &
Moorman, 2007). In general, integrity brings moral, ethical, or positive perceptions by
the broad group of people to describe someone who does something (Bass & Bass, 2008).
With the influence of leader integrity, a leader can make peers and followers observe a
leader’s consistency in values and actions and keep promises (Simons et al., 2007). These
are foundational aspects of building trust in a relationship (Whitener et al., 1998). LMX
is considered a trust-building process that progresses relatively quickly and persists stable
over time (Bauer & Green, 1996; Graen & Cashman, 1975; Liden et al., 1993). Building
trust through a leader’s actions and behaviors may bring followers’ perceptions of high-
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level LMX relationship quality and thus fairness in exchange relationships. Therefore, the
influence of leader integrity may contribute to moderating the relationship between LMX
differentiation and perceived inclusion through developing high-quality relationships
with followers.
In summary, the current study will examine (a) the possible influence of LMX
differentiation on organizational outcomes such as affective organizational commitment,
innovative work behavior, and OCB, (b) the mediating role of perceived inclusion in the
LMX differentiation–organizational outcome linkage, and (c) the moderating role of
leader integrity in the indirect effect of LMX differentiation on organizational outcomes
through perceived inclusion. A theoretical model of the variables assessed in this study is
shown in Figure 1.

Leader
Integrity
Affective
commitment

LMX
Differentiation

Perceived
Inclusion

Innovative
work behavior

OCB
Figure 1. Conceptual Model for Hypothesis Testing
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1.3 Significance of the Study
Based on the purpose of the study, the current study has several intended
contributions to the existing literature. First, the study examines the relationship between
LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion. The nature of this relationship will extend
both leadership and inclusion literature by examining what leadership quality is necessary
for understanding the nature of inclusion in the workplace, and how it contributes to
facilitating inclusion in an organization. Specifically, this relationship will advance how
the nature of LMX differentiation as perceived by the organizational members plays a
crucial role in influencing perceived inclusion in the workplace. Second, the study
examines the relationship between employees' perceived inclusion and organizational
outcomes. Understanding the relationship between perceived inclusion and organizational
benefits might help organizations develop numerous interventions such as a receptive
workplace environment, facilitating employee collaboration at work, facilitating
organizational communication, fair treatment, etc.
Third, understanding the mediating role of perceived inclusion will provide a
broader perspective on how differentiated LMX can potentially make it difficult to
achieve organizational benefits. Based on this knowledge, organizational leaders could
potentially make substantial changes, such as fostering a culture for promoting perceived
inclusion, if they fully understand the consequences of LMX differentiation. Therefore,
the LMX exchange relationship quality could be improved in the workplace by
minimizing the LMX relationship variability. For example, small differences in the LMX
relationship would indicate that all employees will be treated the same way in the
workplace.
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Forth, this study will make a unique contribution toward broadening the power of
dyadic relationships at work to achieve organizational performance through developing
employees’ perceptions of inclusion. In that case, the study will contribute to how an
organization can increase employees’ positive work behaviors through perceived
inclusion by maximizing the positive influence of LMX and minimizing the LMX
differentiation. Also, the study will provide new insight into the mechanism to explain
when LMX differentiation and employees’ perceived inclusion are adversely related and
what consequences it has in the organization.
Fifth, the moderating effect of leader integrity on the LMX differentiation and
perceived inclusion relationship will extend our knowledge on how leader integrity
influences the relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion.
Incorporating a leader's integrity will assess leaders' effectiveness with their personality
and behavioral aspects. Understanding personalities and behaviors related to leader
integrity will facilitate building a trusting relationship between leaders and followers to
strengthen the quality of LMX relationships at work.
Finally, understanding employees’ perspectives on the LMX relationship is
necessary as the leader is not only perceived through the exchange relationship with
followers but also as a symbolic representation of the organization (Henderson et al.,
2008). Therefore, understanding leaders’ engagement in LMX relationships will help
employees assess their leaders’ representations in the organization and the quality of
organizational treatments from their perceptions of LMX quality.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES

2.1 Leader-member exchange (LMX) Differentiation
LMX literature suggests that leaders should not maintain the same leadership
styles and behaviors with all subordinates; instead, they engage in different types of
behaviors that develop differentiated relationships with subordinates (Graen & Uhl-Bien,
1995). The differentiated relationships range from low-quality transactional relationships
to high-quality socio-emotional relationships (Liden et al., 1997). According to LMX
theory, leaders’ behaviors are not neutral across all employees as leaders allocate varying
levels of support and resources to their members of a work unit. These different levels of
support and resources leaders provide to members are called LMX differentiation or
variability (Colquitt, 2004; Leventhal, 1980; Scandura, 1999).
According to Wu et al. (2010), LMX differentiation occurs when individual-level
perceptions of LMX relationship quality vary across work team members. For example,
in LMX variability or differentiation, some employees are treated as trusted assistants
and others as hired hands that are categorized as high and low LMX members,
respectively (Dansereau et al., 1975). High LMX members are more likely to have extra
support and resources, whereas low LMX members are less likely to get additional
support and resources within the work unit (Tse et al., 2012). As a result, low LMX
members feel more inferior and neglected than high LMX members. According to LMX
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theory, leader-follower relationship quality varies depending on the level of trust, respect,
and obligations within the relationships (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995; Uhl-Bien et al., 2000).
Based on the situation and different relational identities such as communication,
commitment, and trust, leaders can create a relationship with varying qualities with each
of their members (Dulebohn et al., 2012). Scholars also described different reasons for
varying quality relationships as developed by leaders. Dansereau et al. (1975) stated that
time constraint is one of the factors that requires leaders to invest in trusted assistants to
help meet the requirements of accomplishing the work done. Trusted assistants are ingroup members with whom supervisors have positive relationships, and the remaining
groups are called out-group members with whom supervisors have low-quality
relationships (Dansereau, et al., 1975). The differentiation also occurs when values of
exchanges differ in terms of providing challenging assignments, information, advice, and
showing trustworthiness, respect, and loyalty by leaders to their followers (Graen &
Scandura, 1987; Liden & Maslyn, 1998).
Although there are reasons for leaders to develop different relationship qualities
with subordinates, it is still questionable whether leaders should differentiate the LMX or
not. The LMX theory proposes that having varying qualities in relationships is more
likely to facilitate a better group performance (Mayer, 2004). However, leaders’ having
different relationships quality with followers may reduce the group cohesiveness. If some
group members have a more high-quality relationship than others, all other members will
not likely be striving for the same goal (Kim et al., 1999). Liden et al. (2000) suggested
that the positive relationship between differentiation and group performance occurs when
the average LMX is low, while the negative relationship between differentiation and
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group performance happens when the average LMX is high. Van Breukelen et al. (2002)
conducted a study to examine the subordinates’ perceptions of LMX differentiation on
their commitment to the work unit. They found that the perceptions of higher
differentiation tended to neutralize the positive effects of LMX on commitment.
Since the levels of the relationship differ depending on the quality of the
exchanges, the high-quality exchange relationships are always facilitated by mutual trust,
respect, and obligation between a leader and members (Matta et al., 2015). In addition,
individuals involved in a high-quality exchange relationship with their supervisor have
more access to organizational information and resources than those engaged in a lowquality relationship (Sparrowe & Liden, 2005). Ferguson (2003) found a negative
relationship between followers’ perceptions of LMX quality and intragroup relationship
conflict and suggested that the high LMX within the group reduces intragroup conflicts.
However, there will still be a conflict between the groups (low LMX and high LMX
groups). Zhou and Shi (2014) also found that high LMX variation is associated with
increased relationship conflict.
LMX relationships profoundly affect individual and organizational outcomes
(Schyns & Wolfram, 2008). For example, LMX relationships are positively associated
with various job performance outcomes, such as organizational commitment, job
satisfaction, satisfaction with pay, and justice perception, and negatively related to
outcomes such as turnover intention, turnover, role ambiguity, and role conflict
(Dulebohn et al., 2012; Gerstner & Day, 1997). On that point, differentiation in LMX
relationships with low LMX vs. high LMX may have varying effects on work
performance. However, there are still questions about to what extent individual
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perceptions of LMX differentiation in the workgroup matter or the possible mechanisms
that play a vital role in making the differentiation matter.

2.2 Perceived Inclusion
The influence of increased globalization, changing immigration policies, and
ongoing competition for skilled workforces significantly contribute to the changing
nature of the workforce in terms of race, gender, ethnicity, and immigration status (Green
et al., 2015). According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2008), by 2025, approximately half
of the US population will be a racial and ethnic minority group. In this trend toward
diversity, the inclusion of employees has become a dominant focus among many scholars
and practitioners (Buengeler et al., 2018). Recognizing, accepting, and appreciating
employees in workplaces with the growth of increased workforce diversity is necessary to
bring positive organizational outcomes in terms of increased creativity and innovation,
job satisfaction, retention, and organizational commitment through decreasing conflict,
intention to leave, and stress (Martin et al., 2016).
Inclusion is an ongoing research topic in the management area, although the
concept is already established in education and social work research (Tang et al., 2015).
Inclusion is how we value, respect, and appreciate differences in the workplace.
Roberson (2006) defined inclusion as the extent to which every employee in the
organization is accepted and valued, recognized by individual characteristics, and
encouraged to participate in the workplace. Downey et al. (2015) mentioned that
inclusion could be thought of as a measure of how an individual feels like a group
member in an organization. Employee acceptance in the group gives a sense of
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belongingness and thus promotes inclusion. Shore et al. (2011, p. 1265) defined inclusion
as “the degree to which individuals experience treatment from the group that satisfies
their need for belongingness and uniqueness.” This definition highlighted three important
characteristics: 1) the satisfaction of individual needs within a group; 2) belongingness
and uniqueness; and 3) the group that includes the individual, not the individual that
connects to the group. When both belongingness and uniqueness needs are satisfied,
perceived inclusion occurs (Shore et al., 2011).
Inclusion-exclusion perspectives are extensively applied for studying perceived
inclusion at work. The inclusion-exclusion perception can be determined through “the
worker’s perception of their ability to influence decision making, their level of access to
information and resources, and their level of involvement in workgroup processes” (Mor
Barak & Cherin, 1998, p. 53). Some authors found that demographic characteristics
highly influence individuals’ perception of inclusion/exclusion in Western culture. For
example, women and individuals from an ethnic minority group are more likely excluded
from workplace interactions and opportunities (Cox, 1994; Ely, 1994; Milliken &
Martins, 1996). Mor Barak et al. (2001) and Mor Barak and Levin (2002) also found that
men and Caucasians are more likely included in an organization’s decision-making
process and social networks.
Creating an inclusive environment is a key to leveraging the potential values of
diversity and gaining competitive advantages. Without inclusion, the development of
diverse ideas and creative performance of the business will not take place. Substantive
literature suggests that an inclusive workplace brings tremendous benefits in job
satisfaction, commitment, retention, trust, well-being, creativity, and innovation
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(Brimhall et al., 2014). Employees’ perceptions of inclusion indicate that they are being
treated equally with others in the organization, recognized and appreciated for their
differences, and empowered to participate in the organization’s decision actively, and
thus organizational performance improves. In addition, employee perceptions of
inclusion predict organizational commitment and job performance (Cho & Mor Barak,
2008).
Diversity and inclusion are focal issues in today’s workplace for managing
organizational effectiveness. Both are interconnected and have the potential to influence
individuals, groups, and organizations. Earlier studies conducted perceived inclusion
from the perspective of diversity, focusing on minorities and people with disabilities
(Fujimoto et al., 2014; Priola et al., 2014). However, a diverse organization does not
necessarily mean that it is inclusive. In any organization, every employee must have a
right to speak up, feel comfortable sharing ideas, be empowered to make decisions, have
feedback available promptly, and be credited for their success. All these factors are
considerations for facilitating workplace inclusion. Moreover, employees appreciate and
acknowledge those who reveal a sense of individual respect and care in the workplace
that develops a sense of belonging (Lirio et al., 2008).

1.3 Organizational Outcomes

2.3.1 Affective Organizational Commitment
Organizational commitment can be referred to as an employee’s dedication to
continuing their job in the organization. Meyer and Allen (1991) defined organizational
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commitment as a psychological connection between an employee and the organization to
where employees are less likely to leave the organization voluntarily. It is a force that
links individuals to a course of action with a particular behavior for achieving specific
goals (Meyer & Herscovitch, 2001). There are three dimensions in organizational
commitment: affective commitment, normative commitment, and continuance
commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1991). It is assumed that different behaviors are related to
different forms of commitment. This study specifically focuses on the affective
dimension of commitment. Meyer and Allen (1991) defined affective organizational
commitment as “the employee’s emotional attachment to, identification with, and
involvement in the organization. Employees with a strong affective commitment continue
employment with the organization because they want to do so” (p. 67). Moreover,
existing literature specified several practical and theoretical implications of affective
commitment. For example, studies found that affective commitment is strongly
associated with organizational performance such as attendance, turnover, and OCB as
well as individual performance such as stress and work-family conflict (Meyer et al.
2002; Stazyk et al. 2011).
Affective commitment is perhaps the most relevant form of commitment in any
organization. It is related to employees’ attitudinal process, in which employees find their
relationship to the organization with their values and goals (Meyer & Allen, 1991). Both
individual performance and organizational performance are facilitated through employee
affective commitment. When employees think that they are emotionally attached to the
organizational goals and objectives, they will be more likely to be enthusiastic about
giving more effort toward their jobs that improve their performance and organizational
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performance. Moreover, individuals with affective commitment are expected to have a
strong sense of belonging that can increase their organizational identity, willingness to
participate in organizational activities, and increase their engagement at work and, thus,
organizational well-being (Meyer & Allen 1991).
2.3.2 Innovative Work Behavior
The global marketplace, the emergence of new markets, technological
advancements, changing workforce demography, etc., are constantly changing the
business environment (Ansoff, 1998). To survive in emerging changes, organizations
need to increase their flexibility, responsiveness, and efficiency creatively (Reuvers et al.,
2008). An organization must be involved in innovative work behavior to gain competitive
advantages and better opportunities for persistent performance. Janssen (2000) defined
innovative work behavior as an everyday invention that comes from employees’ intention
to achieve a novel outcome at work. Scott and Bruce (1998) mentioned that innovative
work behavior is a complex behavior related to generating, presenting, and applying new
ideas, processes, and solutions. Through innovative work behavior, employees will be
able to identify the problem in an organization, create and promote ideas for solving the
problem, and apply the ideas in the situation (De Jong & Den Hartog, 2007). Morales et
al. (2008) mentioned that innovative work behavior is necessary for obtaining
organizational performance.
For innovative work behaviors, employees must be willing to and have the ability
to generate new ideas and creativity. Thus, employees play a crucial role in innovative
work behavior to achieve better organizational profitability, growth, and market value by
applying their knowledge, skills, and abilities (Chen & Huang, 2009). Different authors
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have proposed differences in individuals' potential to innovate (Hammond et al., 2011;
Niu, 2014; Raja & Johns, 2010). However, innovative work behaviors will not occur
without the abilities or behaviors needed to create and implement ideas and make
improvements to achieve individual and organizational effectiveness (King & Anderson,
2002). Therefore, facilitating innovative behaviors requires providing employees with
necessary supports and influences to activate their knowledge, skills, and abilities in
innovative work behavior.
2.3.3 Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB)
Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) refers to an additional cooperative and
constructive individuals’ behavior beyond their traditional roles and responsibilities to
ensure organizational benefits without disturbing that person's productivity (Gary, 2012).
Organ (1988) defined OCB as “individual behavior that is discretionary, not directly or
explicitly recognized by the formal reward system, and that in the aggregate promotes the
effective functioning of the organization” (p. 4). OCB as an individual’s behavior
incorporates positive organizational actions such as assisting coworkers, maintaining
attendance, and keeping punctuality beyond organizational norms and standards (Farh et
al., 1990). It is stated as an employee’s voluntary behaviors outside of their contractual
agreement relevant to organizational effectiveness. An employee who demonstrates OCB
will not be directly and formally rewarded or celebrated by increasing salary, promotion,
and increments; however, the employee may be apprised as positive by the supervisor
and their coworkers (Podsakoff et al., 2009).
Employees who are engaged in OCB can significantly influence organizationallevel outcomes. For example, Podsakoff et al. (2009) stated that OCB is directly
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associated with decreased employees’ turnover and absenteeism, reflecting on increasing
productivity, efficiency, satisfaction, and reduced costs in the organization. In addition,
Organ et al. (2006) suggested that there are several ways OCB can contribute to
organizational outcomes. For example, they are enhancing productivity by helping new
colleagues, meeting a deadline, freeing up resources through cooperation and facilitating
cohesiveness, attracting and keeping good employees by developing and maintaining a
supportive work environment, etc. Thus, an employee’s engagement in OCB contributes
to a considerable effect on organizational level performance.

2.4 Leader Integrity
Integrity is a frequently used term in management literature to describe leaders.
The term integrity is characterized and overlapped with various concepts, including
morality, ethics, conscientiousness, honesty, and trustworthiness (Lowe et al., 2004).
There is no universally accepted definition of integrity. Many kinds of literature have
defined integrity in terms of authenticity (Koehn, 2005), moral and ethical behavior
(Palanski & Yammarino, 2007), consistency in times of adversity (Paine, 2005), and
constancy between words and actions (Paine, 2005; Simons, 2002; Tanner et al., 2010). It
is frequently used to describe individual ethical/moral virtues such as courage (Riggio et
al., 2010; Sekerka et al., 2009), honesty (Peterson & Seligman, 2004; Tanner et al., 2010;
Yukl & Van Fleet, 1992), trust (Paine, 2005), empathy and compassion (Koehn, 2005;
Teutsch, 2007), justice (Bews & Rossouw, 2002; Case & Smith, 2012), and fairness
(Ardichvili et al., 2009).
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The foundation for a more accurate definition of integrity is derived from the
philosophical construct of objectivism (Becker, 1998). Objectivists define integrity as
“loyalty, in action, to rational principles (general truth) and values” (Peikoff, 1991, p.
259; Rand, 1964. p. 52). There are two key aspects of this definition- 1) integrity requires
to act following rational values, and thus individuals may change their values only for a
good reason, and 2) integrity involves acting following any morally justifiable value
system. From the objectivism perspective, Becker (1998) asserts integrity is more related
to behavioral integrity to the extent to which a course of action is consistent with a
morally justifiable value system. Peikoff (1991) states that “integrity does not mean
loyalty to arbitrary notions, however strongly one feels they are true…. Integrity means
loyalty to one’s knowledge, to the conclusions one can prove logically” (p. 261). To have
integrity, a leader must be acting by morally justifiable values and rational principles.
Kouzes and Posner (2007) surveyed over 75,000 people worldwide to answer the
question of how they look for and admire a leader? Many respondents mentioned honesty
which aligns with integrity than other leadership attributes. Leader integrity is the central
theme in leadership theories as studies focus on the value of integrity to leadership and
organizational effectiveness (Covey, 1992; Gardner, 1993; Morrison, 2001). George
(2003) stated that business needs to endorse leaders who are authentic leaders, people
with the highest integrity, committed to building enduring organizations, and leaders who
have a sense of purpose and are right to their fundamental values.
Different scholars found leader integrity in leadership behaviors in terms of
morality, honesty, authenticity, and transparency. For example, Brown and Trevino
(2009) mentioned that leader integrity is notably mentioned in moral leaders who behave
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according to the overall concept of ethicality and integrity. They found that moral leaders'
behaviors are consistent with their espoused values and the moral and ethical frameworks
shared by themselves and their followers. Gardner et al. (2005) stated that authentic
leaders are more likely to have self-knowledge, understand their values, and act
transparently upon their values. Although these leadership theories are conceptually
overlapped with leader integrity, leader integrity is not specific to any leadership style.
One of the best ways to consider integrity is a characteristic of good leaders (Palanski &
Yammarino, 2007) that every leader needs to lead with. A good leader is highly desirable
in an organization as the leader employs a high level of influence (Grojean et al., 2004).

2.5 LMX differentiation and Perceived Inclusion
LMX is based on the interaction and attachment between leaders and followers.
This interaction is highly dependent on the level of trust, respect, and obligations that are
shared in the exchanges. In high LMX relationships, a leader treats the employee as an
essential member of the organization in which trust is shared equally (Brimhall et al.,
2016). Deutsch (1985) proposed that norms of equality are more likely to occur in group
contexts in which individuals are treated equally and considered important for managing
social harmony within groups. Employees’ relationships with the respective leader can
help employees establish their identity as important members of a large group. Leaders
can shape the follower’s identity through the values they communicate with the followers
and role modeling behavior (Epitropaki et al., 2017). Therefore, a leader’s considerations
on mutual and individual identity can foster more feelings of the community (Stobbeleir
et al., 2018) and thus feelings of inclusion.
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As a popular approach, LMX has been related to examining the effects of
leadership to understand relational dimensions in an organization (Brimhall et al., 2016).
LMX is based on the power of quality interaction between leaders and followers. It can
substantially contribute to employees’ identification in the organization. Whether
employees are involved in a high-quality or low-quality relationship with their
supervisor, it measures the extent they are identified with the workgroup. A high-quality
exchange relationship can be described as the ability of a leader to judge an individual
concerning feelings, intentions, thoughts, etc. (Buengeler et al., 2018) that can increase
employees' perceptions of inclusion. For example, as leaders are aware of employees’
motives and needs through quality relationships, they can meet those requirements by
providing required resources and support.
To promote inclusion, organization leaders must encounter neutrality in providing
employees’ support, recognition, treatment, and acceptance of all employees. Through
leaders’ differential quality exchange relationships, employees within the work team have
different levels of trust, respect, and obligation, and other tangible and intangible
resources (Scandura, 1999). When it is perceptible that leaders treat members differently,
it can be seen as a lack of fairness in treating and valuing members equally. The
perceived differentiation in terms of LMX quality among workgroup members formulates
in-group and out-group perceptions (Anand et al., 2011). In that case, the ingroup
members feel secure getting required resources, key positions, and meaningful
assignments through high-quality relationships that construct intergroup biases. As a
result, leaders’ unfair practices facilitate a lack of inclusion within the employees through
the formation of subgroups.
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Moreover, in a high-quality exchange relationship, a leader is more likely to
delegate tasks to the employees, encouraging employees’ feelings of empowerment and
mutual trust (Kangas, 2014). However, these practices are absent in low-quality LMX.
Therefore, it specifies that a leader who cares about mutual trust, individual identity, and
employee empowerment is more likely to be engaged in a high-quality exchange
relationship. Nishii and Mayer (2009) also suggested that an employee's involvement in a
high-quality relationship with the supervisor indicates that the supervisor accepted that
employee, which means others will be more likely to receive the employee in the
organization (Nishii & Mayer, 2009). Therefore, those with whom the leader has lowquality exchange relationships will not likely be accepted by the leader and others in the
organization. The more employees will be accepted by their leader, the more empowered
and valued the employees in the organization.
Therefore, a leader’s varying quality relationship and interaction with
subordinates indicate leaders’ ignorance of treating all employees equally with trust,
respect, obligation, and distribution of resources, thus facilitating inclusion. Social
exchange theory proposes that when employees receive equitable resources and support
from leaders, they are more likely to reciprocate any assistance provided (Graen & UhlBien, 1995). If it happens, employees will be treated equally with others in the
workgroup. A leader’s differentiated exchange relationships with employees in terms of
support and resources can lead to producing competition (Hooper & Martin, 2008),
encouraging subgroups, compromising cohesion (Stewart & Johnson, 2009), and
reducing fairness perceptions (Nishii & Mayer, 2009). I thus propose that LMX
differentiation exerts a negative influence on perceived inclusion and further suppresses
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organizational outcomes. From the above point of view, the following hypothesis was
developed:
Hypothesis 1: LMX differentiation is negatively associated with employees’
perception of inclusion in the workplace.

2.6 Perceived Inclusion and Organizational Outcomes
The strategic value of inclusion in an organization matters for achieving
organizational performance. Employee perceptions of inclusion are aligned with the
various levels of the organization - organizational (or department) level, relationship level
(horizontally or vertically), and individual level (Buengeler et al., 2018). An organization
that creates an inclusive workplace brings potential outcomes to the organization.
According to Brimhall et al. (2014), an inclusive workplace may decrease individual
boundaries and increase employee commonality. In addition, the notion of interaction
between an employee’s internal and external social environment profoundly impacts the
employee’s motivation in the workplace (Lloyd & Mertens, 2018) and thus
organizational performance.
According to the self-categorization theory, in internalizing in-group and outgroup membership, individuals always value in-group membership than out-group
membership (Turner & Reynolds, 2012). Employees’ categorization of in-group
membership can foster commonalities with each other. When employees perceive
themselves as similar to those around them, trust and acceptance are more likely to
increase (Tajfel, 1982). Shore et al. (2011) argued that feelings of acceptance and feelings
of inclusion are positively related to the same degree feelings of acceptance increase, the
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feelings of inclusion increase too. Research suggests that superior organizational
outcomes can be accomplished when employees perceive that they are included in their
work environment. Examples of outcomes include organizational commitment, trust,
well-being, creativity, and innovation (Brimhall et al., 2014; Mor Barak et al., 2006;
Shore et al., 2011; Travis & Mor Barak, 2010); high job satisfaction and low intention to
leave (Brimhall et al., 2014); and less conflict, stress, job withdrawal, and organizational
turnover (Hopkins et al., 2010).
When organizations can actively manage the differences between the employees
by encouraging inclusion, the commonality between employees can increase, and their
disagreements may decrease, thus boosting organizational effectiveness (Tajfel, 1982). In
addition, when employees feel included, work outcomes, such as organizational
commitment, job satisfaction, trust, and employee well-being, are more effectively
accomplished (Hwang & Hopkins, 2012; Travis & Mor Barak, 2010). Predicting many
beneficial outcomes caused by perceived inclusion, this section highlights the effects of
perceived inclusion on affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior,
and OCB as primary organizational outcomes for the current study.

2.6.1 Perceived Inclusion and Affective Organizational Commitment
Although studies found that perceived inclusion is a predictor of various
individual behaviors and outcomes (Brimhall et al., 2014; Mor Barak et al., 2006; Shore
et al., 2011; Travis & Mor Barak, 2010), there is minimal research on the specific
relationship of perceived inclusion and affective organizational commitment. Employee
commitment to the organization reflects the organization’s commitment to the employees
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(Eisenberger et al., 1986). Perceived inclusion signifies employees’ identity in an
organization. According to social identity theory, when employees are included as
members of a group, they can develop a shared identity and identify themselves as
similar to others in the group, and thus acceptance increases (Tajfel, 1982). If employees
identify themselves as acceptable and valuable in the workplace, their intention will be
more likely to continuously maintain their status in the organization.
Moreover, when employees feel that their organization values them and cares for
them for their well-being, they may be more likely to feel more attached, engaged, and
identified with the organization. Employees’ commitment to the organization also results
from the situation in which employees identify their roles and responsibilities in an
organization as significant (Stryker & Burke, 2000). Perceived inclusion encourages
employees’ social exchange relationship with the organization and develops a strong
commitment (Flynn, 2005). Social exchange theory argues that when leaders provide
valuable and equitable resources to all employees in the organization, employees will
more likely view their relationships with the leader as caring and thus reciprocate through
increased effort and commitment (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995).
Employees’ inclusion in the workplace promotes essential connections to attract
diverse talents, encourages participation, and fosters innovation and creativity (Sherbin &
Rashid, 2017). These aspects are courageous and can motivate employees to continue
their jobs in the organization. An inclusive climate in the workplace is concerned with
shared perceptions of employees’ work environment where employees’ talents are
recognized, and a sense of commonality and belonging are encouraged (Mor Barak,
2015). Because of the shared perceptions, employees feel more included and valued
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members in the organization, which supports them to be continued and attached with the
organization and thus increases affective commitment (Cho & Mor Barak, 2008; Findler
et al., 2007).
Employees from underprivileged social groups such as women, older, and ethnic
minorities are less likely to identify their organization as fulfilling the obligations
regarding perceived inclusion and are less likely to show affective commitment (Walton
et al., 2015). In that case, creating an inclusive work environment can play a substantial
role as an intervention. If an organization has an inclusive climate, it will encourage
employees to perceive that the organization has contented its responsibility in terms of
diversity practices and, therefore, give in return by committing to the organization.
Furthermore, a study conducted by Li et al. (2019) found that an identity-conscious
program that affirms employees’ social identity can influence employees’ affective
commitment to the organization as employees collectively perceive their organization as
inclusive. Therefore, based on the above viewpoint, the following hypothesis was
developed:
Hypothesis 2: Perceived inclusion is positively related to affective organizational
Commitment.
2.6.2 Perceived Inclusion and Innovative Work Behavior
The innovative work behavior is a broad set of employees’ behaviors that
generate new ideas, build support for them, and facilitate their implementation (Scott &
Bruce, 1998). Encouraging employees’ behavior in the creative process requires
recognizing the value and supporting their unique skills and competencies (Chen &
Huang, 2009). Therefore, supporting and accepting employees’ differences in knowledge,
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skills, and abilities in the innovative process specify that employees are included and
recognized in the workplace. When employees are better positioned to apply their
knowledge, skills, and abilities, it can endorse innovative work behavior. Furthermore,
employees’ perception of inclusion causes a positive and cooperative relationship to
engage in core activities (Wasserman et al., 2008). This collaborative relationship will
help solve organizational problems collectively by generating various ideas and thoughts.
Optimal distinctiveness theory suggests that inclusion occurs when employees
feel valued for their unique standpoint and feel treated as an important member of the
organization (Shore et al., 2011). When employees feel valued for their unique
perspective and valued as important members of the organization, they may be more
willing to share ideas, particularly when they have diverse knowledge, experience, and
abilities. Diverse knowledge, experience, and skills are important for doing things in a
new and innovative way. In that fact, it can be said that employees’ perceived inclusion
can intrinsically motivate them to be engaged at work to accomplish organizational
performance and offer a creative solution for promoting organizational innovation. An
organization where employees feel valued and included may encourage others to speak
up and share their ideas to create a climate for innovation.
Inclusive practices give employee empowerment to actively participate in the
decision-making process in which employees may come up with diverse ideas and
thoughts to share and thus facilitate innovation. Furthermore, Masterson et al. (2000)
stated that interpersonal justice models are associated with high-quality social exchange
relationships. Through this exchange relationship, employees may share diverse views
and opinions. Employees’ perceived inclusion in the workplace also facilitates essential
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connections to attract diverse talents, encourages employee participation, fosters
innovation and creativity, and thus leads to organizational effectiveness (Sherbin &
Rashid, 2017). Evidence shows that creativity comes from a diverse group where
different views are shared through cooperation and collaboration (Simonton, 2003).
Moreover, employees’ perceived inclusion may encourage them to help each other by
sharing information and resources through high-quality social exchanges that promote
employee engagement in work performance and produce innovative performance.
Therefore, to demonstrate the predictive capacity of inclusion, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 3: Perceived inclusion is positively related to employee’s innovative
work behavior.
2.6.3 Perceived Inclusion and Organizational Citizenship Behavior
An employee’s engagement in OCB does not occur without any intervention.
Building employees’ perception of inclusion can be a critical intervention to facilitate
OCB. Inclusion is the process of changing organizational culture in which employees feel
valued, experience fair treatment, receive individual recognition, and have access to
resources in the work process (Mor Barak, 2017). Based on these factors, inclusion can
create a sense of belonging, respect, honor, recognition, and empowerment that may
motivate individuals to provide extra effort in an organization. Perceived inclusion can be
a mechanism to develop a high-performing workforce in the organization through
facilitating OCB. In an inclusive work environment, employees are more likely to
connect themselves to organizational goals, become part of the organization's mission,
perform their best, and give discretionary effort when necessary (April et al., 2009).
Employees’ motivation to utilize their abilities to achieve organizational benefits through
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productive actions is driven by their inclusion in the organization (Davidson & Ferdman,
2002). Therefore, employees need to be fully included in the organization with respect,
dignity, acceptance, and recognition for engaging them in OCB.
Referring to social exchange theory, Organ (1988) stated that employees possibly
identify their relationships with the organization based on social exchange to promote
exchange responses from the perception of fairness. The nature of the exchange
relationship is comparable to the nature of economic exchanges in which employee
engagement in task performance is accomplished with fair and equal treatment (Karriker
& Williams, 2009). Fair and equal treatment are elements of perceived inclusion in the
workplace. Employees' involvement in extra-role and discretionary behavior is
encouraged when employees perceive that they are treated equally and fairly with others
in the organization. Findings from different studies argued that aggregated justice
perceptions regarding fair treatment in the workgroup promote inclusion in the workplace
and thus bring such positive outcomes as increased commitment, service quality, and
OCB (Ehrhart, 2004; Nishii, 2010; Simons & Roberson, 2003). In terms of different
aspects of inclusion, such as fair treatment, respect, dignity, acceptance, and recognition,
employees can play a positive role in making voluntary responsibility for taking extrarole behavior in the organization performing OCB. Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 4: Perceived inclusion is positively related to organizational
citizenship behavior.
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2.7 Perceived Inclusion as a Mediator between LMX differentiation and
Organizational Outcomes Linkage

2.7.1 Overall Relationship Between LMX differentiation and Organizational
Outcomes
A leader's exchange relationship with employees influences how employees
function and perceive their workplace (Brimhall et al., 2016). A leader’s exchange
relationship with employees emphasizes leader and follower relationship instead of their
traits or behaviors (Dihn et al., 2014, p. 39). A leader's relationship with their
subordinates may vary depending on the quality of the exchanges. Quality exchange
relationships can be either low-quality or high-quality relationships. A leader’s varying
quality relationships with employees significantly impact organizational performance.
Hooper and Martin (2008) stated that LMX variability goes against the principle of
equality and consistency, which are essential to maintain cohesion within the workgroup
and thus affect overall organizational performance. The differentiation in LMX
relationships quality can bring negative perceptions in employees regarding fairness.
Employees may respond negatively to LMX differentiation because of perceptions of
unfairness since leaders provide different levels of resources and support across members
of their workgroups (Uhl-Bien et al., 2000). This differential treatment may raise
questions regarding expectations of future fairness, challenging overall levels of trust in
the leader’s intentions.
It is also argued that LMX differentiation and its impact on organizational
outcomes are context-based. The contextual factors include justice climate (Erdogan &
Bauer, 2010), job interdependence, LMX mean or median (Liden et al., 2006). For
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example, Erdogan and Bauer (2010) found that when justice climate in terms of fairness
has a low-level rating, the LMX differentiation negatively influences organizational
commitment and employee satisfaction. On the other hand, when perceived LMX is low,
followers may be less likely to get the necessary support and resources to accomplish
their jobs which prompts a sense of deprivation and thus motivates them to withdraw
from the job (Bolino & Turnley, 2009).
Typically, individuals in high-quality LMX relationships have greater access to
the essential resources to achieve higher performance. These resources are related to jobrelated information, improved interactions, job direction, feedback, support, training, and
developmental opportunities from the supervisor (Gerstner & Day, 1997). These are vital
resources that employees may need to accomplish their tasks. Conversely, when
employees are in a low-quality exchange relationship with the supervisor, they feel
insecure about getting those necessary resources and thus demotivate them to perform
better in their jobs. Graen and Uhl-Bien (1995) also mentioned that the supervisor often
develops a high-quality exchange with some subordinates (assistants and trusted
employees) than others by giving higher levels of responsibility, decision influence, and
access to resources due to limited resources and time constraints. They also suggested
that, in general, only high LMX quality relationships are exclusively beneficial for leader,
follower, team, and organizational outcomes, and by implication, effective leadership
necessitates low levels of LMX variation (Graen et al., 2004).
The above literature shows that the LMX differentiation can influence employee
reactions since the relative advantages go to only individuals in high-quality LMX
relationships, not to individuals in low-quality LMX relationships. Furthermore, when
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employees’ perceived overall LMX relationship quality varies considerably, it can
adversely affect their performance. It is well mentioned that LMX quality is strongly
related to employee job satisfaction (Gerstner & Day, 1997; Martin et al., 2005) and wellbeing (Epitropaki & Martin, 1999; Martin et al., 2005).
2.7.2 Indirect Effects of LMX Differentiation and Organizational Outcomes through
Perceived Inclusion
This section discusses the mediating effects of perceived inclusion to explain why
LMX differentiation can be negatively related to organizational outcomes (affective
organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB). The specific focus is
on how LMX differentiation, perceived inclusion, and organizational outcomes are
fundamentally related.
As the LMX relationship that a leader develops with their followers can range
from low-quality to high-quality relationships, the quality exchange relationships
between leader and followers differ as to how the leader has been involved in powersharing with followers (Hollander, 2009). When leaders empower their followers, they
give followers more discretion in doing their jobs (McClane, 1991). When a leader has a
high-quality relationship with followers, it can facilitate followers’ sense of inclusion in
the workplace through empowering them and promoting their skills, autonomy, and
responsibility on their jobs. A high-quality relationship is always motivated by social
exchange relationships characterized by higher respect and dignity, mutual trust, and
obligation than low-quality relationships (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995).
Nishii and Mayer (2009) pointed out that an employee’s engagement in highquality LMX indicates that the leader has accepted this follower. Therefore, others may
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accept the employee. The more employees will be accepted by their leader, the more
empowered and valued they will be in the organization, thus promoting perceived
inclusion. In addition, Ashkanasy and O'Connor (1997) suggested that employees
involved in a high-quality LMX relationship with their leaders might be more united
because of similar value structures, demographics, and attitudes. As a result, a sense of
inclusion perception may develop in individuals.
The influence of LMX differentiation on perceived inclusion can negatively affect
affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB. First, LMX is
a trust-building process (Bauer & Green, 1996). A high-quality LMX represents mutual
and shared trust within the exchange relationship. Both mutual and shared views can
boost a sense of community and inclusion in employees (Stobbeleir et al., 2018). Through
a sense of inclusion, employees can determine their identity in the organization. Randall
(1987) stated that employees are more likely to continue and attach to the organization
when they have relative strength of an individual’s identification with and involvement in
that organization. Therefore, affective organizational commitment in employees
increases.
Second, an organization must tie together the range of diverse knowledge and
expertise available within employees for engaging in innovative work behavior.
Employees' innovative behaviors occur through proactive behaviors such as offering
suggestions for improvement, involving in active and self-starting approaches to work,
developing ideas, and solving the problem independently (Frese & Fay, 2001). It is
already acknowledged that leadership behavior can play an essential role in boosting
employees’ initiatives, especially in the case of high exchange relationship behavior, i. e,
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high-quality LMX (Bierhoff & Müller, 2005; Li et al., 2010). Also, a high-quality LMX
relationship can provide members with the interpersonal safety required for sharing novel
insights with other members of the organization (Gajendran & Joshi, 2012). This
interpersonal safety helps employees work together as they are treated as insiders and
allowed to retain individuality within the workgroup (Shore et al., 2011).
Third, a high-quality LMX influences exchanging a high level of information,
communication, mutual support, respect, and trust (Chen & Tjosvold, 2013). Inclusion
occurs when employees have access to necessary information and resources, have support
from supervisors and coworkers, and have respect and dignity in organizational activities
(Mor Barak, 2000). When employees feel included, they are more likely to connect
themselves to organizational goals, become part of the organization's mission, perform
their best, and give their discretionary effort when necessary (April et al., 2009).
Employees’ motivation to utilize their abilities to achieve organizational benefits through
caring actions is driven by their inclusion in the organization (Davidson & Ferdman,
2002).
The above point of view suggests that only the high-quality LMX relationships
can benefit the organization through perceived inclusion. LMX differentiation divides the
members of a work unit into high-quality relationships members and low-quality
relationships members. High-quality LMX members benefit from receiving the resources
and support of the leader, while the low-quality LMX members deprive of obtaining the
resources and support of the leader. LMX differentiation occurs when employees
perceive the leader’s differentiated exchanges in terms of distribution of resources and
support. As a result, meaningful work-related behavior may be withheld from the
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members when they receive less resources and support from their leaders (Festinger,
1954). Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis 5: Perceived Inclusion will mediate the relationships of LMX
differentiation with affective commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB.

2.8 Leader Integrity as a Moderator in between LMX differentiation and Perceived
Inclusion
LMX theory is built on the assumption that both the leader and follower have high
integrity and good faith in building a mutually reciprocal relationship; however, the LMX
relationship develops differently when one of the sides shows low integrity. (Jiang et al.,
2014). Based on the influence of different contextual factors such as justice climate
(Erdogan & Bauer, 2010), job interdependence, LMX mean or median (Liden et al.,
2006) on LMX differentiation, this section focuses on leader integrity as a moderator
between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion. The negative direct relationship
between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion and thus adverse indirect effects on
organizational outcomes may further change with the influence of the larger social
environment, such as leader integrity.
There are several ways leader integrity can moderate the negative relationship
between LMX and perceived inclusion and thus organizational outcomes. Many
leadership literatures define integrity in terms of consistency or behavioral integrity- “the
perceived pattern of alignment between an actor’s words and deed” (Simons, 2002, p.
19). This definition of integrity is further operationalized to examine how followers
perceive the link between the words and deeds of a leader in organizational performance
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and outcomes (Dinnen et al., 2006; Simons et al., 2007). A leader's behavioral integrity
influences employee behaviors and attitudes. Simon (2008) found that behavioral
integrity is directly related to employees’ trust and commitment in leaders and thus
various individual, group, and organizational performance.
When leaders’ integrity is perceived as transparent in their actions and deeds, it
develops trust perceptions in leaders (Simon, 2008). Integrity leads to trust since
subordinates may rely on leaders whose behaviors are consistent over time, which gauge
how leaders will respond to the situation. According to Mayer et al. (1995), integrity is
vital for developing trust. Subordinates’ trust in supervisors positively predicts their
experience of LMX quality (Sue-Chan et al., 2012). Colquitt et al. (2007) found that
trustee integrity is positively related to the level of trust in interpersonal relationships.
Therefore, it can be said that a high level of trust in an interpersonal relationship can
contribute to high-quality LMX relationships as high-quality LMX happens through a
high level of trust, respect, support, and communication (Chen & Tjosvold, 2013).
When subordinates perceive their leaders with a strong positive quality such as
integrity, their identification develops (Wang et al. 2005). Subordinates with high
identification with the leader are more likely to behave consistently with the leader’s
values and beliefs (Tang & Liu 2012; Wang et al. 2005). As a result, subordinates get
more recognition and praise from their leader, which develops a high LMX relationship.
In a high-quality relationship, subordinates feel more included through recognition and
praise by the supervisor. When employees feel included, many organizational benefits
achieve as mentioned previously. Therefore, leader integrity can moderate the negative
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relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion and thus subsequent
outcomes.
Several other studies also found that a leader’s morality, fairness, and integrity,
are positively associated with LMX (Mahsud et al., 2010; Walumbwa et al. 2011).
Brown et al. (2005) stated that moral leaders are more likely to demonstrate appropriate
normative behaviors through personal actions and interpersonal relationships and
facilitate those behaviors to followers through mutual communication, support, and
decision making. Mutual communication, support, and decision-making in interpersonal
relationships can trigger developing high-quality relationships between leaders and
followers (Chen & Tjosvold, 2013). On the other hand, high-quality LMX means low
LMX variability that can promote shared identity in the organization through fair
treatment by the supervisor. Studies found that higher levels of leader behavioral integrity
are associated with job performance (Palanski & Yammarino, 2011), OCB (Dineen et al.
2006), and organizational commitment (Leroy et al., 2012).
Studies found that as long as a leader is perceived as fair by followers, the quality
and equitable exchanges of resources can be provided for all members, including a high
LMX differentiation group (Scandura, 1999). Therefore, I positioned that the more
followers will perceive greater alignment between a leader’s actions and deeds, the more
they will perceive leader integrity. The negative relationship between LMX
differentiation and perceived inclusion will not be stronger when leader integrity is high.
Therefore, it is hypothesized that:
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H6: Leader integrity will moderate the indirect effects of LMX differentiation on
organizational outcomes through perceived inclusion, such that the relationships will be
weaker when leader integrity is high.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

3.1 Participants and Sample
In this study, we sampled employees from a public school system in the
southeastern United States. This study consisted of teachers and staff from the
elementary, middle, high, and other schools working under their respective principal
(supervisor) and were employed to work full time. All participants were asked to
participate in the survey voluntarily. However, they were permitted to withdraw anytime
from the study. Participants were asked to respond to survey questions, including
demographic information regarding age, education, ethnicity, length of services, etc.
The entire survey was completed by 263 teachers and staff from 79 different
schools, including elementary, middle, high, and other schools. After removing missing
data, I had complete data for 213 teachers and staff working in 59 schools. The excluded
participants had the following missing information: if only one participant responded
from a particular school about their principals, and participants who missed the
information about the school name. The total number of participants from each of the 59
schools ranged from 2 to 10 subjects, with an approximate average of 4 respondents for
one school/principal. The final sample (n=213) across all schools consisted of 174 female
participants (81.7%), 32 male participants (15%), 6 preferred not to answer participants
(2.8%), and 1participant with missing information (.5%). Ethnicity counted as African-
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American 37 (17.4%), White or Caucasian 162 (76.1%), Hispanic 4 (1.9%), Native 3
(1.4%), Other 5 (2.3%), and Missing 2 (.9%).

3.2 Procedures
A survey method was used for selecting and surveying schools’ teachers and staff
at Mobile County Public School System (MCPSS). Through this technique, every teacher
and staff within the school system could access the survey. Theoretical hypotheses were
examined across three different time points, each three weeks apart, to reduce the
common method variance (Podsakoff et al., 2012). At each time point, an information
sheet containing privacy safety, confidentiality, and rights of the respondents was
attached with the survey. To match participants' responses in all three-time data
collection points, they were asked to give their email addresses for each time of data
collection. In the second time of data collection, the survey link was sent to those only
who completed the survey for the first time. Similarly, the third survey link was sent to
only those who completed the survey both times.
For Time 1, data were collected to measure LMX and leader integrity constructs
and demographic information. For Time 2, survey items were provided to measure
perceived inclusion. And lastly, for Time 3, survey items were delivered to measure
affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB.

3.2.1 Time 1
Data for time 1 were collected beginning in the Fall of 2021. A survey link
created in the Qualtrics platform was delivered to the responsible person in the central
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office of the school system. The main office then administered the survey to the
participants through its listserv. The primary researcher only communicated to the central
office. There was no direct communication between the researcher and the participants.
The survey was active for seven days for participants for their responses. After closing
the survey, all responses were saved and sorted in the spreadsheet.
3.2.2 Time 2 and Time 3
The same process was followed for time 2 and time 3 periods except for the
number of participants. The time 2 survey was delivered to those participants only who
completed the survey in time 1. Similarly, the survey for time 3 was distributed to those
only who completed the survey in both time 1 and time 2. Responses for each participant
were matched across periods by using their email addresses entered at the beginning of
each survey.

3.3 Measures
Leader-member exchange (LMX): LMX was measured using LMX-7 which was
developed by Graen and Uhl-Bien (1995). LMX-7 is the most frequently used scale for
measuring LMX and demonstrated reliability with an alpha of .93. The items used in this
measure aim to reveal the individuals' perception of their relationship with their
respective principals. Participants were asked to respond to a number of statements and
to indicate to what extent they agree with the statements. Participants' responses will be
rated based on a 5-point scale that varies across the seven items that range from "Rarely"
(1) to "Very often" (5) and "Strongly Disagree (1) to "Strongly Agree" (5). I
operationalize LMX differentiation by calculating the deviation scores in LMX (a
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member’s LMX quality minus the group average LMX quality). We then squared each
deviation to get non-negative value.
Inclusion: Employees’ perceived inclusion was measured using the 10-items
belongingness and uniqueness components of the workgroup inclusion scale as developed
by Chung et al. (2020). The reliability of this scale is alpha of .94. A sample scale item is,
“I feel that people really care about me in my workgroup.” Responses will be specified
on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree).
Affective commitment: An 8-item Affective Commitment Scale was used to
measure affective commitment as developed by Allen and Meyer (1990). A sample item
includes, “This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me.” Participants’
responses will be specified on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7
(strongly agree). A reported Cronbach’s alpha is .87.
Innovative work behavior: A 9-item scale was used to measure innovative work
behaviors as developed by Janssen (2000). A sample scale item of this scale includes
“How often do you generate original solutions for problems?”. Responses will be
specified on 7-point scales from “never” (1) to “always” (7). A reported Cronbach’s
alpha is .95.
Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB): A 13-item scale was used to measure
organizational citizenship behavior as developed by Williams and Anderson (1991). A
sample item of this scale includes “I help other who have heavy workloads”. Participants'
responses were specified on 5-point scales from 1 (never) to 7 (many times). The scale
reliability with Cronbach’s alpha is .87.
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Leader Integrity: Leader integrity was rated by the followers. A 19-item scale was
used to measure leader integrity using the Leadership Virtues questionnaire (LVQ)
developed by Riggio et al. (2010). This measure consists of four separate scales to
measure four virtues: prudence, fortitude, temperance, and justice. Although each of
these virtues is a distinct construct, measuring these virtues together provides a
comprehensive outlook of a leader’s level of integrity. The sample items include “This
leader is not overly concerned with his/her own accomplishment”, “This leader considers
a problem from all angles and reaches the best decision for all parties involved”, “This
leader would rather risk his/her job than do something that was unjust, and “This leader
demonstrates respect for all people”. For measuring leader integrity, participants'
responses were recorded on a 5-point scale ranging from Not at all (1) to Frequently (5).
A reported Cronbach’s alpha is .93.
Control variables: I controlled for age, school’s name, education, work
experience, and ethnicity of participants. For measuring age and school’s name, we asked
participants, “What is your age?’ and “Please specify the name of your school.” For
education and work experience, we asked participants, “Please specify your education”
and “How long have you been working in your current position?”. Lastly, for ethnicity,
we asked participants, “How would you describe your ethnic group?” Control enables the
researcher to identify causation. One of the conditions for claiming causal relationships is
the control for third variables that contain alternative explanations for observed causal
relationships. They are also called extraneous variables and are threats to the study's
internal validity (Christensen et al., 2014).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

This chapter describes the results of the data analysis used to test the hypotheses. I
examined PLS-SEM as well as PROCESS macro as an alternative analysis technique for
comparing the hypothesized relationships.

4.1 Analysis
The descriptive statistics show means, standard deviations, and correlations of
all measured constructs in the theoretical model, which are displayed in Table 1. The
results show several significant relationships between constructs in the model. Bold
values on the diagonal indicate the square root of average variance extracted (AVEs), and
the off-diagonal values indicate the correlations between the constructs. According to
Fornell and Larcker (1981), the square root of the Average Variance Extracted (AVE)
should be greater than each construct’s correlation with other constructs. The results
show the values of the square root of all AVEs are greater than each construct’s
correlation to other constructs.
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Table 1. Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations between Constructs
Constructs
Mea SD
1
2
3
4
5
n
1. COMMIT
0.53
0.02
.72
2. INCLUS

0.68

0.03

0.55**

.83

3. IWB

0.73

0.02

0.40

0.33**

.85

4. LMX_DIFF 0.56

0.03

-0.38**

-0.27**

-0.18

.74

6. L_INTEGR

0.58

0.03

0.54**

0.49**

0.30

-0.50

.76

7. OCB

0.42

0.03

0.32

0.33**

0.41

-0.03

0.06**

6

.64

Notes: COMMIT-Affective Organizational Commitment; INCLUS-Perceived Inclusion;
IWB-Innovative Work Behavior; LMX_DIFF-LMX Differentiation; L_INTEGR- Leader
Integrity; OCB-Organizational Citizenship Behavior. Statistical significance of the
correlations - **(p<.001).

4.2 PLS-SEM
I first used Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM) to
validate the hypothesized model using SmartPLS 3 (Ringle et al. 2015). I follow
confirmatory composite analysis (CCA), a two-step procedure for analyzing PLS-SEM:
analysis of the measurement model and analysis of the structural model (Sarstedt et al.,
2019). According to Hair et al. (2017), criteria were applied for assessing the model. The
theoretical model that will be evaluated is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Theoretical Model of Hypothesized Relationships among Constructs

4.2.1 Analysis of Measurement Model
For a reflective measurement model, the Confirmatory Composite Analysis
(CCA) approach is used to assess the model. CCA approach is a systematic process that
focuses on the assessment of the item loadings, composite reliability (CR), Cronbach’s
alpha, average variance extracted (AVE), discriminant validity, nomological validity, and
predictive validity of the model (Hair et al., 2020).
In assessing item loadings, I found that several indicator items in the initial model
were loaded below recommended criteria (>.70). The problematic indicators were
OCBQ_10 (take undeserved work breaks), which was .17; OCBQ_11 (great deal of time
spent with personal phone conversations), which was .13 ; OCBQ_12 (complain about
insignificant things at work), which was .31; OCBQ_13 (adhere to informal rules devised
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to maintain order), which was .16; LI_F_1 (would rather risk his/her job than do
something that was unjust), which was .33; and LI_T_2 (is not overly concerned with
his/her own accomplishments), which was .05. I removed these items from the constructs
as Bagozzi et al. (1991), and Hair et al. (2011) mentioned that indicators with very low
outer loadings (<.40) should be eliminated from the construct. For removing items, I
followed the process of identifying the lowest loading on each construct separately and
rerun the model. I repeated the process until AVE was close to .5. I choose to retain all
other indicators regardless of the below loading recommendation as they are theoretically
aligned to support the content validity (Hair et al. 2010; Hair et al. 2017). Also, Hair et al.
(2019) state that indicators as low as .40 can be retained if AVE and composite reliability
are acceptable. All retained indicators loaded within the range of .41 to .90 are
statistically significant, as shown in Table 1 in Appendix C.
Assessment of composite reliability, Cronbach’s alpha, and AVE are shown in
Table 2. our results showed that all reflective constructs in the model met the criteria of
the composite reliability. The composite reliability value was more than .86, exceeding
the minimum requirement for all six constructs (LMX differentiation, leader integrity,
perceived inclusion, affective commitment, innovative work behavior (IWB), and OCB).
The Cronbach’s alpha was measured to assess the internal consistency reliability
of constructs and all constructs exceeded the threshold of .70. This means that the
observed indicators in each construct are consistent in measuring what they are intended
to measure (Hair et al., 2010).
To evaluate convergent validity, I assess the AVE. AVE is more than .50 for all
constructs except for OCB (.42). Fornell and Larcker (1981) indicate that if composite
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reliability is acceptable (=.70), it is sufficient to have AVE somewhat below .50. In our
case, the composite reliability for OCB is .86. Composite reliability below .60 indicates a
lack of internal consistency reliability (Hair et al., 2017).

Table 2. Construct Reliability and Validity for the Measurement Model
Constructs
Cronbach's
Composite
Average Variance
Alpha
Reliability
Extracted (AVE)
Commitment
0.872
0.900
0.534
Inclusion
0.949
0.956
0.686
Innovative work 0.954
0.961
0.731
behavior
LMX
0.867
0.897
0.564
differentiation
Leader integrity 0.953
0.959
0.581
OCB
0.837
0.866
0.421

Discriminant validity was assessed based on Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio
(HTMT). According to the rule of thumb, all HTMT values should be lower than 0.85 for
conceptually distinct constructs. The true correlation, aka deattenuated correlation,
between two constructs, will not be close to 1 (Hair et al., 2017). The results, shown in
Table 3, indicate that constructs are not highly correlated, and thus discriminant validity
among all constructs was confirmed.
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Table 3. Discriminant Validity Assessment using Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio
(HTMT)
Constructs
1
2
3
4
5
6
1. Commitment
2. Inclusion
0.578
3. Innovative
0.429 0.329
work behavior
4. LMX
0.415 0.298
0.194
differentiation
5. Leader
0.560 0.495
0.306
0.532
integrity
6. OCB
0.362 0.314
0.452
0.107
0.147

4.2.2 Analysis of Structural Model

The second step of the CCA approach is to assess the structural model.
Assessment of the structural model follows a 6-step process that includes: examine (1)
multicollinearity issues, (2) path coefficients and their significance, (3) the R² of all
dependent variables, (4) the in-sample f² effect size, (5) the predictive relevance Q², and
(6) the out-of-sample prediction using PLSpredict (Hair et al., 2020; Shmueli et al.,
2019).
The structural model was first assessed for examining multicollinearity among
constructs. We used variance inflation factor (VIF) statistics to determine whether
multicollinearity was present among constructs of the structural model. The results in
Table 4 indicate that multicollinearity is not an issue in evaluating the structural model;
the VIF for all relevant constructs is below 3.0 (Hair, et al., 2019).
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Table 4. Collinearity Statistics (VIF) for Assessing Multicollinearity among
Constructs
Constructs
Commitment Inclusion Innovative LMX
OCB
work
differentiation
behavior
Commitment
Inclusion
1.084
1.084
1.084
Innovative
work behavior
LMX
1.084
1.000
1.084
1.084
differentiation
OCB

The path coefficients and their statistical significance were assessed using the
PLS bootstrapping procedure. I examined the hypothesized direct relationships first and
then hypothesized indirect relationships.
4.2.2.1 Direct Relationships.
The direct relationships hypothesized were for LMX differentiation and perceived
inclusion, perceived inclusion and affective organizational commitment, perceived
inclusion and innovative work behavior, and perceived inclusion and OCB. Hypothesis 1
indicates the negative relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion
which is significant with a negative path coefficient of -0.28 (p<.01), and we support
hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 2 indicates that perceived inclusion and affective organizational
commitment are positively related. This relationship is significant, with a positive path
coefficient of .48(p<.01), supporting the hypothesis. Hypothesis 3 indicates that
perceived inclusion and innovative work behavior is positively related and significant
with a positive path coefficient of .30(p<.01). Thus, I support hypothesis 3. Finally,
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hypothesis 4 indicates a positive relationship between perceived inclusion and OCB with
a positive path coefficient of .35(p<.01). I thus support this hypothesis.
4.2.2.2 Indirect Relationships – Mediation.
For examining the significant indirect relationships, I specify the mediating
effects of perceived inclusion on the relationship between LMX differentiation and
organizational outcomes such as affective commitment, innovative work behavior, and
OCB. According to Hair et al. (2019), “mediation occurs when the effect of an
independent variable may ‘work through’ an intervening variable to predict the
dependent variable” (p. 286). The results of the indirect mediating relationships indicate
that the relationship of LMX differentiation with affective organizational commitment,
innovative work behavior, and OCB is significant through perceived inclusion. Thus, I
support Hypothesis 5.
4.2.2.3 Indirect Relationships- Moderation
I also examined the indirect relationships through moderating effects. Hypothesis
6 offers the idea that the leader integrity will interact with the negative relationship
between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion in a way that will change the
perceptions of organizational outcomes in terms of affective organizational commitment,
innovative work behavior, and OCB. Using the two-stage moderation approach, the path
coefficient between the interaction term and perceived inclusion was −.06 (p = .39).
Therefore, I do not support hypothesis 6.
A detailed report of the results for hypothesized direct relationships, indirect
relationships (mediation), and indirect relationships (moderation) is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. Standardized Path Coefficients and Results for Hypothesis Testing
Structural Model Original
Sample
p
Hypothesis
Supporte
Path
Sample (O) Mean
d?
(M)
Direct Effects
LMX
differentiation >Inclusion

-0.278

-0.291

0.000

H1

Yes

Inclusion ->
Commitment
Inclusion ->
Innovative work
behavior
Inclusion -> OCB

0.483

0.490

0.000

H2

Yes

0.302

0.305

0.000

H3

Yes

0.349

0.374

0.000

H4

Yes

-0.134

-0.143

0.002

H5a

Yes

-0.084

-0.089

0.009

H5b

Yes

-0.097

-0.110

0.010

H5c

Yes

-0.060

-0.060

0.397

H6

No

-0.029

-0.028

0.405

H6a

No

-0.018

-0.018

0.406

H6b

No

-0.021

-0.023

0.445

H6c

No

Indirect Effects
(Mediation)
LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion ->
Commitment
LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion ->
Innovative work
behavior
LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion -> OCB
Moderating
Effects
Moderating Effect
1 -> Inclusion
Moderating Effect
1 -> Commitment
Moderating Effect
1 -> Innovative
work behavior
Moderating Effect
1 -> OCB
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One of the advantages of PLS-SEM analysis is examining all the complex
relationships simultaneously. I, therefore, identified the R² values by executing all
structural relationships together. R² values indicate the percentage of variance in the
dependent variables as explained by the independent variable. The results show the R² of
.24 for perceived inclusion, R² of .37 for affective organizational commitment, R² of .12
for innovative work behavior, and R² of .11 for OCB.
Each exogenous construct has an f² effect size which contributes to the R² results
of endogenous constructs. Perceived inclusion has an f² effect of .33 on the affective
organizational commitment, .09 on innovative work behavior, and .12 on OCB. LMX
differentiation has an f² effect of .09 on affective commitment, .005 on inclusion, .01 on
innovative work behavior, and .004 on OCB. The moderating variable of leader integrity
has f² effects of .19 for perceived inclusion. The effect sizes are all small but positive and
meaningful.
For the cross-validated predictive relevance of the PLS path model, I review the
Q² metric for endogenous constructs resulting from the blindfolding approach. Any value
larger than 0 provides a baseline indication of the model’s predictive relevance for
particular dependent constructs (Hair et al., 2020). The Q² for the affective organizational
commitment is .17, the Q² for the perceived inclusion is .15, the Q² for the innovative
work behavior is .07, and the Q² for the OCB is .03. The model indicates small predictive
relevance for the innovative work behavior and OCB; and medium predictive relevance
for the affective organizational commitment and perceived inclusion.
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4.3 PROCESS macro
I also examined the data through Andrew Hayes's PROCESS macro to test our
hypothesized relationship. I developed two different models for testing our hypotheses as
moderation is easily confused with mediation as they are different processes and modeled
in different ways (Hayes, 2012). I examined the direct effects, indirect effects of
mediation, and indirect effects of moderation through PROCESS model 4 (Mediation)
and 7 (Moderated mediation).

4.3.1 Direct Relationships
First, I examine the direct effects of hypotheses 1 to 4. Again, the proposed
hypotheses are: LMX differentiation is negatively related to perceived inclusion,
perceived inclusion is positively related to affective organizational commitment,
perceived inclusion is positively related to innovative work behavior, and perceived
inclusion is positively related to OCB.
For testing hypothesis 1, the result showed that LMX differentiation is negatively
related to perceived inclusion with the coefficient of -.30 (p<.01). Thus, I support this
hypothesis. For Hypothesis 2, the results indicate that perceived inclusion and affective
organizational commitment are positively related with a coefficient of .61 (p<.01), thus
supporting the hypothesis. For Hypothesis 3, I found a positive relationship between
perceived inclusion and innovative work behavior with a coefficient of .45 (p<.01), and I
support this hypothesis. Finally, for Hypothesis 4, the results indicate that perceived
inclusion is positively related to OCB with the coefficient of .23(p<.01). Therefore, I
support this hypothesis.
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The results for the direct path model for each of these hypotheses are shown in
Table 6.

Table 6. Hypothesized Relationships-Results for Direct Effects
Structural Path
Coefficient SE
p
Hypothesis

LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion
Inclusion ->
Commitment
Inclusion ->
Innovative work
behavior
Inclusion -> OCB

Supported
?

-.3028

.0721

.0000

H1

Yes

.6101

.0800

.0000

H2

Yes

.4501

.1092

.0001

H3

Yes

.2376

.0536

.0000

H4

Yes

4.3.2 Indirect Relationship (Mediation)
For examining the indirect relationship, we assess hypothesis 5. This hypothesis
examines our mediating effects of perceived inclusion on affective organizational
commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB. I evaluate the result by a bootstrap
upper limit and lower limit confidence intervals. The results indicate that the indirect
effects of LMX differentiation on affective organizational commitment are negative and
significant. In addition, the indirect effect of LMX differentiation on innovative work
behavior is negative and significant. Finally, the indirect effect of LMX differentiation
and OCB is negative and significant. The results are shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. Hypothesized Indirect Relationships-Results for Mediation Effects
Structural Path
Effect
BootLLCI BootULCI Hypothesis Supported?
LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion ->
Commitment
LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion ->
Innovative work
behavior
LMX
differentiation ->
Inclusion -> OCB

-.1848

-.3425

0.002

H5a

Yes

-.1341

-.2800

-.0395

H5b

Yes

-.0717

-.1521

-.0219

H5c

Yes

4.3.3 Indirect Relationships (Moderation)
For moderating effects, I examined the interaction effects of leader integrity on
the relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion and subsequently
on affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB. Through
examining this effect, I tested the hypothesis 6. The results of the model are shown in
Table 8. Since the relationships are insignificant with path coefficient and p-value, I do
not support Hypotheses 6.
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Table 8. Hypothesized Indirect Relationships-Results for Moderation Effects
Structural Path
Coefficient
SE
p
Hypothesis Supported?
LMX differentiation
x Leader integrity ->
Commitment
LMX differentiation
x Leader integrity ->
Innovative work
behavior
LMX differentiation
x Leader integrity ->
OCB

-.0035

.0050

.4814

H6a

No

-.0031

.0050

.5349

H6b

No

-.0037

.0051

.4603

H6c

No

A detailed report of all direct and indirect relationships is listed in the APPENDIX

4.4 Comparison of PLS-SEM and PROCESS macro
Based on the findings, I compare the results of two analyses.
Smart PLS has a graphical user interface that allows users to draw a path model.
On the other hand, PROCESS does not provide any platform for drawing the structural
model. In terms of indicator loadings, PLS-SEM delivers a clear picture with indicators
loadings where users can remove the low loading indicators. On the other hand,
PROCESS does not provide any indication about indicators loadings and thus, does not
remove the indicators error.
In assessing the structural model, all path relationships in PLS-SEM were
analyzed simultaneously, whereas all path relationships were separately analyzed in
PROCESS. In testing hypotheses, both PLS-SEM and PROCESS produced the same
result. Both models supported the same hypotheses. For example, I supported hypotheses
1 to 5 based on both PLS-SEM and PROCESS results. In assessing hypothesis 6, the
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moderating effect, I found that both PLS-SEM and PROCESS produced non-significant
results. Thus, I do not support hypothesis 6.
When examining the direct relationships, I found that some beta coefficients are
higher in PROCESS than PLS-SEM. For example, the direct effect of LMX
differentiation and perceived inclusion is significant with a coefficient of -.30 in
PROCESS and -.28 in PLS-SEM; perceived inclusion and affective commitment is
significant with a coefficient of .61 in PROCESS and .48 in PLS-SEM. On the other
hand, perceived inclusion and innovative work behavior is significant with the coefficient
of .45 in PROCESS and .30 in PLS-SEM. Only the direct relationship of perceived
inclusion and OCB is significant with the coefficient of .35 (higher) in PLS-SEM and .23
in PROCESS.
I also found that the indirect effect of LMX differentiation and affective
commitment is significant with a coefficient of - .18 in PROCESS and -.13 on PLS-SEM;
and LMX differentiation and innovative work behavior is significant with -.13 in
PROCESS and -.08 on PLS-SEM. Only the indirect relationship between LMX
differentiation and OCB is significant with -.09 in PLS-SEM and -.07 on PROCESS.
In assessing R², results from the models show that R² values for all endogenous
variables are higher in PLS-SEM than in PROCESS. For example, R² values for all
dependent variables as explained by the independent variable in PLS-SEM are .24 for
perceived inclusion, .37 for affective commitment, .12 for innovative work behavior, and
.11 for OCB. On the other hand, R² values in PROCESS as listed from the outputs are
.18 for perceived inclusion, .28 for affective commitment, .06 for innovative work
behavior, and .09 for OCB.
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Although some variability is in the measures of beta coefficients and R², both
PLS-SEM and PROCESS are identical in testing hypotheses for this study.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of this study is to examine the possible effects of LMX
differentiation on organizational outcomes through examining the mediating effects of
perceived inclusion and examining the moderating effects of leader integrity on this
relationship. Specifically, I hypothesized and examined the mediation relationship of
LMX differentiation – perceived inclusion - organizational outcomes based on social
exchange theory. Then, I tested the moderating effects of leader integrity on this
mediation relationship. This study developed an integrated moderated mediation model to
assess when and how LMX differentiation is associated with organizational performance.
I specifically attempted to align employees' perspectives of perceived inclusion with
LMX differentiation to evaluate organizational performance. This research examined the
impact of LMX differentiation on organizational performance in terms of affective
organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB. I then investigated the
specific moderator, such as leader integrity, between LMX differentiation and perceived
inclusion.
The findings of the study showed significant effects of LMX differentiation on
organizational performance through perceived inclusion. Furthermore, I found that the
negative relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion negatively
influences the indirect effects of LMX differentiation on organization performance. In
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that case, perceived inclusion played a significant role in understanding the influence of
LMX differentiation on organizational performance. I also tested the moderating role of
leader integrity between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion to examine the
relationship pattern among constructs. The integration of leader integrity into LMX
differentiation and perceived inclusion has not yielded significant results. However, due
to the inclusion of leader integrity in the path model, the measurement properties of other
constructs in the path model have marginally changed.

5.1 Theoretical Implications
The findings of the study have several theoretical implications. First, many
studies focus on the antecedents of perceived inclusion (Chen & Aryee, 2007; Kim et al.,
2009); however, not enough studies focus on antecedents in which perceived inclusion
does not take place in an organization. This research is the first that identified the
mechanism of leader-member exchange differentiation that adversely affects perceived
inclusion in an organization. Through illustrating this mechanism, I assert that perceived
inclusion is firmly connected to leadership behaviors.
Second, the LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion relationship will
advance how the nature of LMX differentiation as perceived by the organizational
members plays a crucial role in influencing perceived inclusion in the workplace. I found
that LMX differentiation has a meaningful influence on perceived workplace inclusion.
Specifically, I found that LMX differentiation negatively affects individual perception of
inclusion in the workplace. Understanding the nature of this relationship will contribute
to both leadership and inclusion literature by examining what leadership quality is
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necessary for understanding the nature of inclusion in the workplace and how it
contributes to facilitating inclusion in an organization.
Third, the study results showed that the relationship between LMX differentiation
and organizational outcomes was mediated by perceived inclusion, indicating that LMX
differentiation negatively impacts organizational outcomes when followers’ perceived
inclusion is low. Conversely, this finding suggests that the perceived inclusion is low
when LMX differentiation is high. Therefore, high LMX differentiation negatively
affects organizational outcomes through low perceived inclusion.
Forth, the study found that leader integrity does not significantly influence the
relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion. This might be due to
the fact that leaders hold low integrity. Morgan (1989) suggests that leaders with low
integrity are more likely to be self-serving and focused on their personal benefit.
Consistent with this statement, the current study results indicate that leaders were more
likely to distribute resources excessively in favor of their high LMX followers to
accomplish their goals. As a result, low LMX followers were not treated fairly in
receiving necessary resources and supports from leaders that facilitated low perceived
inclusion. Therefore, it is implied that LMX differentiation will make employees’
perceptions and interpretations of a leader's integrity more negative as the leader behaves
non-neutral and violates the perception of equality and consistency employees hold
regarding a leader’s behavior.
Fifth, understanding the relationship between perceived inclusion and
organizational benefits might help organizations develop numerous interventions such as
a receptive workplace environment, facilitating employee collaboration at work,
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facilitating organizational communication, and fair treatment. The current study found
that there is a positive relationship between perceived inclusion and organizational
outcomes such as affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and
OCB. To retain these benefits, organizations need to take necessary actions to facilitate
inclusion in the workplace by facilitating employee collaboration, communication, and
fair treatment.
Lastly, incorporating perceived inclusion as a mediator between LMX
differentiation and organizational outcomes will uniquely contribute to the literature. The
current study filled the theoretical gap in the literature by being the first to consider
perceived inclusion as a mediator for understanding the influence of LMX differentiation
and organizational outcomes. The current study found that perceived inclusion plays a
significant role in explaining the relationship between LMX differentiation and
organizational outcomes. In addition, the most important thing that takes away from this
study is why LMX differentiation negatively impacts organizational outcomes? The
current study tested this relationship through a mediating variable such as perceived
inclusion.

5.2 Practical Implications
Practically, the findings emphasize the importance of perceived inclusion as a
mediator in the relationship between LMX differentiation and organizational outcomes.
Studies of LMX differentiation have taken various, often conflicting, theoretical
frameworks and produced inconsistent organizational outcomes as the LMX
differentiation and organizational performance are mostly context-based (Erdogan &
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Bauer, 2010). Thus, the current study's findings will significantly contribute to addressing
this issue. Through the lens of perceived inclusion, the study's conclusions specify the
limitation of LMX differentiation for achieving organizational benefits.
The negative relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion
suggests that supervisors varying LMX relationships with their followers split followers
into in-group (inclusion) and out-group (exclusion) perceptions. In the context of the
current study's findings, it is evident that LMX differentiation places followers into a
more out-group category than an in-group category. Therefore, it is clear that followers in
an outgroup category were not respected and appreciated for getting resources, support,
collaboration, and fair treatment. It seems that leaders' different quality exchange
relationship with followers involves a lack of fairness in treating and valuing members
equally.
A leader needs to realize that leader’s supportive and cooperative relationships
with followers can create a sense of value for followers in the workplace. By developing
unbiased quality relationships with all followers, a leader can minimize the LMX
variability and thus increase employees’ perceived inclusion to benefit the organization.
LMX theory suggests that all leaders maintain differentiated relationships with their
followers; however, differentiated relationships influence employees’ feelings and work
behaviors. Therefore, the role of leader integrity is essential for LMX to function well to
benefit both the organization and employees. The organization, therefore, needs to
cautiously assess a leader’s integrity when identifying, selecting, and promoting
candidates for the leadership position.
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5.3 Limitations and Future Research
This study has some significant limitations and several avenues for future
research.
LMX differentiation is not a fundamental construct domain, and it can be
measured or operationalized with different approaches such as deviation scores, variance,
and mean difference. Therefore, there is a lack of proper measurement choices for valid
and sufficient estimation of LMX differentiation. Relying on a specific statistical measure
such as deviation scores, this study may lack substantial differences among statistical
measures, which may impact the empirical results. Therefore, future studies should
consider operationalizing LMX differentiation with different measurement choices
simultaneously to validate the estimation of LMX differentiation.
For this study, I collected data from a single source- full-time teachers and staff
from one public school system in the Southeastern region of the United States. Focusing
on one school system allowed us to control for variation in the organization. Therefore,
the study's findings may not be broadly applicable to other settings. However, it would be
interesting to see the results if future studies were conducted outside the school system.
In the context of the current study, leader integrity as a moderator did not
significantly change the direction of the negative relationship between LMX
differentiation and perceived inclusion and, thus, organizational outcomes. Future studies
should consider different moderating variables such as decentralization of responsibilities
and justice climate to see the result. Moreover, the paper only discussed the role of
perceived inclusion to test the hypothesized relationship between LMX differentiation
and organizational performance. However, other mediating factors such as
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belongingness, and perceived supervisor support can contribute to the same outcomes.
Therefore, future studies should consider different mediating variables to generalize the
result.
The negative relationship between LMX differentiation and perceived inclusion
indicates that when there is a high LMX differentiation within the group, there is a low
perceived inclusion. In that case, high LMX differentiation brings more out-group
perceptions than in-group. However, our study did not examine contextual factors to
explain how and when members move to the out-group category. Therefore, future
research should address how and when members move to the out-group type by
conducting longitudinal studies. In addition, future research should also consider the
factors that can minimize adverse effects for the out-group members to maximize the
benefits of LMX differentiation.

5.4 Conclusion
The current study was designed to contribute to the LMX differentiation literature
by showing the relationship between LMX differentiation and organizational
performance through moderated mediation relationship. I used leader integrity as a
moderator and perceived inclusion as a mediator. However, there are no significant
moderating effects on the relationship. Nevertheless, the moderating variable is not
crucial in explaining the relationship between LMX differentiation and organizational
outcomes such as affective organizational commitment, innovative work behavior, and
OCB.
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The study provides considerable support to explain why the quality exchanges in
the leader-member relationships accelerate employee inclusion, ensuring employees’
affective commitment, innovative work behavior, and OCB to achieve organizational
goals. Therefore, organizations should build a quality exchange relationship between
leaders and members by minimizing the exchange variability to promote and support
inclusion in the workplace and thus accomplish organizational effectiveness.
Moreover, in the pressure of globalization, organizations are constantly adding
individuals from different cultural and ethnic backgrounds in the workplace. Ensuring
diversity and inclusion in the workplace has a strategic value for gaining competitive
advantages. Leaders can play a vital role in this regard. Leaders' relationships with their
members in the organization can significantly impact organizational effectiveness.
Schyns & Wolfram (2008) stated that leader-member exchange relationships profoundly
affect individual and organizational outcomes. Through developing a high-quality
exchange relationship between leader and members, the leader can minimize the
exchange relationship variability with followers and thus treat them equally. Through
high-quality relationships with followers, leaders are more likely to promote inclusion
through valuing and respecting members and treating them fairly for receiving required
resources and supports for accomplishing organizational goals. Employee inclusion thus
will improve organizational benefits through affective commitment, innovative work
behavior, and OCB.
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Appendix B: Survey Scales

LMX: LMX 7 (Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995)
1. Do you know where you stand with your leader . . do you usually know how satisfied
your leader is with what you do?
Rarely

Occasionally

Sometimes

Fairly Often

Very Often

2. How well does your leader understand your job problems and needs?
Not a Bit

A Little

A Fair Amount

Quite a Bit

A Great Deal

3. How well does your leader recognize your potential?
Not at All

A Little

Moderately

Mostly

Fully

4. Regardless of how much formal authority he/she has built into his/her position, what
are the chances that your leader would use his/her power to help you solve
problems in your work?
None

Small

Moderate

High

Very High

5. Again, regardless of the amount of formal authority your leader has, what are the
chances that he/she would “bail you out,” at his/her expense?
None

Small

Moderate

High

Very High

6. I have enough confidence in my leader that I would defend and justify his/her decision
if he/she were not present to do so?
Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree
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Agree

Strongly

7. How would you characterize your working relationship with your leader?
Extremely Ineffective Worse Than Average Average Better than Average
Extremely Effective
Perceived Inclusion (Chung, et al 2020).
(5-point scale from Strongly disagree =1, and Strongly agree = 5)
1. I am treated as a valued member of my workgroup
2. I belong in my work group
3. I am connected to my work group
4. I believe that my work group is where I am meant to be
5. I feel that people really care about me in my work group
6. I can bring aspects of myself to this work group that others in the group don’t
have in common with me
7. People in my work group listen to me even when my views are dissimilar
8. While at work, I am comfortable expressing opinions that diverge from my
group
9. I can share a perspective on work issues that is different from my work group
members
10. When my group’s perspective becomes too narrow, I am able to bring up a
new point of view
Affective Commitment (Allen, N. J. and Meyer, J. P., 1990)
( 7-point scale from Strongly disagree =1 to Strongly Agree = 7)
1. I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with this organization
2. I enjoy discussing my organization with people outside it
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3. I really feel as if this organization's problems are my own
4. I think that I could easily become as attached to another organization as I am to
this one (R)
5. I do not feel like 'part of the family' at my organization (R)
6. I do not feel 'emotionally attached' to this organization (R)
7. This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me
8. I do not feel a strong sense of belonging to my organization (R)
Innovative Work Behavior (Janssen, O. , 2000).
(7-Point scale from Never =1 to Always =7)
(1) Creating new ideas for difficult issues (idea generation)
(2) Searching out new working methods, techniques, or instruments (idea
generation)
(3) Generating original solutions for problems (idea generation)
(4) Mobilizing support for innovative ideas (idea promotion)
(5) Acquiring approval for innovative ideas (idea promotion)
(6) Making important organizational members enthusiastic for innovative ideas
(idea promotion)
(7) Transforming innovative ideas into useful applications (idea realization)
(8) Introducing innovative ideas into the work environment in a systematic way
(idea realization)
(9) Evaluating the utility of innovative ideas (idea realization)
Organizational Citizenship Behaviors (Williams, L. J., & Anderson, S. E. , 1991).
(5-point scale ranging from 1 = never to 5 = many times)
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1. Help others who have been absent.
2. Help others who have heavy workloads.
3. Assist supervisor with his/her work (when not asked).
4. Take time to listen to co-workers’ problems and worries.
5. Go out of way to help new employees.
6. Take a personal interest in other employees.
7. Pass along information to co-workers.
8. Attendance at work is above the norm.
9. Give advance notice when unable to come to work.
10. Take undeserved work breaks. (R)
11. Great deal of time spent with personal phone conversations. (R)
12. Complain about insignificant things at work. (R)
13. Adhere to informal rules devised to maintain order.
Leader Integrity (Riggio et al., 2010)
Prudence Items
1. Does as he/she ought to do in a given situation.
2. Does not carefully consider all the information available before making an
important decision that impacts others. (R)
3. Boldly jumps into a situation without considering the consequences of his/her
actions. (R)
4. Does not seek out information from a variety of sources so the best decision
can be made. (R)
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5. Considers a problem from all angles and reaches the best decision for all parties
involved.
Fortitude Items
1. Would rather risk his/her job than do something that was unjust.
2. May have difficulty standing up for his/her beliefs among friends who do not
share the same views. (R)
3. Fails to make the morally best decision in a given situation. (R)
4. May hesitate to enforce ethical standards when dealing with a close friend. (R)
5. Ignores his/her “inner voice” when deciding how to proceed. (R)
Temperance Items
1. Seems to be overly concerned with his/her personal power. (R)
2. Is not overly concerned with his/her own accomplishments.
3. Wishes to know everything that is going on in the organization to the extent
that he/she micromanages. (R)
Justice Items
1. Gives credit to others when credit is due.
2. Demonstrates respect for all people.
3. May take credit for the accomplishments of others. (R)
4. Respects the rights and integrity of others.
5. Would make promotion decisions based on a candidate’s merit.
6. Does not treat others as he/she would like to be treated. (R)
Demographic Information
1. Gender: How would you describe your gender?
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Male

Female

Other

Prefer not to answer

2. What is your age?
3. Please specify the name of your school
4. How long have you been working in your current position?
5. Please specify your education•

High School Diploma

•

Certificate (Sub-bachelor or vocational)

•

Diploma (Sub-bachelor or vocational)

•

Associate Degree

•

Bachelor's Degree

•

First Professional Degree

•

Post-bachelor's Diploma/Certificate

•

Master's Degree

•

Certificate of Advanced Study

•

Education Specialist Degree

•

Doctorate

•

Other

6. How would you describe your ethnic group?
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Appendix C: Tables

Table A1. Construct Factor Loadings from PLS-SEM
Constructs

Items

Affective commitment

Innovative work
behavior

ACQ_1

Standardized
Loadings
0.826

Item
Retained/Removed
Retained

ACQ_2

0.762

Retained

ACQ_3

0.558

Retained

ACQ_4

0.542

Retained

ACQ_5

0.810

Retained

ACQ_6

0.808

Retained

ACQ_7

0.676

Retained

ACQ_8

0.800

Retained

IWBQ_1

0.800

Retained

IWBQ_2

0.808

Retained

IWBQ_3

0.849

Retained

IWBQ_4

0.883

Retained

IWBQ_5

0.801

Retained

IWBQ_6

0.882

Retained

IWBQ_7

0.901

Retained

IWBQ_8

0.901

Retained

IWBQ_9

0.858

Retained
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Table A1 Cont.
Perceived Inclusion

Leader Integrity

InclusioQ_5

0.865

Retained

InclusionQ_1

0.847

Retained

InclusionQ_10

0.799

Retained

InclusionQ_2

0.881

Retained

InclusionQ_3

0.852

Retained

InclusionQ_4

0.813

Retained

InclusionQ_6

0.766

Retained

InclusionQ_7

0.864

Retained

InclusionQ_8

0.808

Retained

InclusionQ_9

0.777

Retained

LI_F_1

0.337

Removed

LI_F_2

0.699

Retained

LI_F_3

0.764

Retained

LI_F_4

0.799

Retained

LI_F_5

0.805

Retained

LI_J_1

0.790

Retained

LI_J_2

0.876

Retained

LI_J_3

0.760

Retained

LI_J_4

0.860

Retained

LI_J_5

0.706

Retained

LI_J_6

0.815

Retained
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LMX Differentiation

OCB

LI_P_1

0.774

Retained

LI_P_2

0.676

Retained

LI_P_3

0.710

Retained

LI_P_4

0.777

Retained

LI_P_5

0.790

Retained

LI_T_1

0.821

Retained

LI_T_2

0.055

Removed

LI_T_3

0.410

Retained

LMXDiff1

0.831

Retained

LMXDiff2

0.842

Retained

LMXDiff4

0.682

Retained

LMXDiff5

0.434

Retained

LMXdiff3

0.866

Retained

LMXdiff6

0.716

Retained

LMXdiff7

0.794

Retained

OCBQ_1

0.734

Retained

OCBQ_10

0.172

Removed

OCBQ_11

0.134

Removed

OCBQ_12

0.313

Removed

OCBQ_13

0.164

Removed

OCBQ_2

0.732

Retained
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OCBQ_3

0.658

Retained

OCBQ_4

0.511

Retained

OCBQ_5

0.601

Retained

OCBQ_6

0.690

Retained

OCBQ_7

0.665

Retained

OCBQ_8

0.565

Retained

OCBQ_9

0.608

Retained
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Table A2. Hypothesized Direct and Indirect Mediation and Moderation
Relationships
Table A2a: Direct Relationships

INCLUS ->
COMMIT
INCLUS -> IWB
INCLUS -> OCB
LMX_DIFF ->
COMMIT

Origina
l
Sample
(O)
0.483

Sample
Mean
(M)

Standard
Deviation
(STDEV)

T Statistics P
(|O/STDEV| Value
)
s

0.490

0.064

7.516

0.000

0.302
0.349
-0.253

0.305
0.374
-0.258

0.069
0.061
0.070

4.369
5.744
3.600

0.000
0.000
0.000

Table A2b: Indirect Relationships (Mediation)

LMX_DIFF ->
COMMIT
LMX_DIFF ->
INCLUS
LMX_DIFF -> IWB
LMX_DIFF -> OCB

Origin
al
Sampl
e (O)
-0.134

Sample
Mean
(M)

Standard Deviation
(STDEV)

T Statistics
(|O/STDE
V|)

P
Value
s

-0.143

0.042

3.191

0.002

-0.084
-0.097

-0.089
-0.110

0.032
0.038

2.623
2.585

0.009
0.010
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Table A2c: Indirect Relationships (Moderation)
Original Sampl
Sample e
(O)
Mean
(M)
LMX_DIFF -> COMMIT
LMX_DIFF -> INCLUS
LMX_DIFF -> IWB
LMX_DIFF -> OCB
L_INTEGR -> COMMIT
L_INTEGR -> INCLUS
L_INTEGR -> IWB
L_INTEGR -> OCB
Moderating Effect 1 ->
COMMIT
Moderating Effect 1 ->
INCLUS
Moderating Effect 1 ->
IWB
Moderating Effect 1 ->
OCB

-0.038

-0.045

Standard
Deviatio
n
(STDEV
)
0.052

-0.024
-0.027
0.248

-0.028
-0.036
0.246

0.032
0.041
0.055

0.740
0.668
4.521

0.460
0.505
0.000

0.156
0.179
-0.029

0.154
0.189
-0.028

0.048
0.048
0.035

3.250
3.692
0.833

0.001
0.000
0.405

-0.018

-0.018

0.022

0.831

0.406

-0.021

-0.023

0.027

0.765

0.445
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T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|
)

P Values

0.732

0.465

Table A3. Model Summary (PROCESS macro)
Model : 4
Y : COMMIT
X : LMX_D
M : INCLU
OUTCOME VARIABLE:
INCLU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
.2854
.0815

MSE
49.2923

F
df1
df2
p
17.6524 1.0000 199.0000

.0000

Model
coeff
constant 42.9406
LMX_D
-.3028

se
t
.6676 64.3243
.0721 -4.2015

p
LLCI
ULCI
.0000 41.6242 44.2570
.0000 -.4450 -.1607

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D
constant
.4456 -.0323
LMX_D
-.0323
.0052

OUTCOME VARIABLE: COMMIT
Model Summary
R
R-sq
MSE
F
.5686
.3233 62.7391 47.3039

df1
df2
2.0000 198.0000

p
.0000

Model
coeff
se
t
p
LLCI
ULCI
constant 19.4542 3.5158 5.5334
.0000 12.5210 26.3874
LMX_D
-.3059
.0849 -3.6048
.0004 -.4732 -.1385
INCLU
.6101
.0800 7.6292
.0000
.4524
.7679
Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D
INCLU
constant 12.3607 -.1242 -.2746
LMX_D
-.1242
.0072
.0019
INCLU
-.2746
.0019 .0064
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Table A3 Cont.
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
se
t
-.3059
.0849 -3.6048

p
LLCI
ULCI
.0004 -.4732 -.1385

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y:
Effect BootSE BootLLCI BootULCI
INCLU -.1848
.0706 -.3425 -.0689

Model : 4
Y : IWB
X : LMX_D
M : INCLU

OUTCOME VARIABLE:
INCLU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
.2831
.0801

MSE
49.0556

F
17.1614

df1
df2
1.0000 197.0000

p
.0001

Model
coeff
constant 42.8147
LMX_D
-.2979

se
t
.6670 64.1945
.0719 -4.1426

p
LLCI
ULCI
.0000 41.4994 44.1299
.0001 -.4396 -.1561

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D
constant
.4448 -.0320
LMX_D
-.0320
.0052
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Table A3 Cont.

OUTCOME VARIABLE:
IWB
Model Summary
R
R-sq
MSE
.3198
.1023 115.1861

F
11.1621

df1
df2
2.0000 196.0000

p
.0000

Model
coeff
se
t
constant 23.0481 4.7847 4.8170
LMX_D
-.1202
.1149 -1.0467
INCLU
.4501
.1092 4.1227

p
LLCI
ULCI
.0000 13.6120 32.4843
.2965 -.3468
.1063
.0001
.2348
.6654

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D
INCLU
constant 22.8934 -.2272 -.5103
LMX_D
-.2272
.0132
.0036
INCLU
-.5103
.0036 .0119
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
se
t
-.1202
.1149 -1.0467

p
.2965

LLCI
-.3468

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y:
Effect BootSE BootLLCI BootULCI
INCLU -.1341
.0616 -.2800 -.0395
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ULCI
.1063

Table A3 Cont.

Model : 4
Y : OCB
X : LMX_D
M : INCLU
OUTCOME VARIABLE:
INCLU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
.2851
.0813

MSE
50.2511

F
17.1584

df1
df2
1.0000 194.0000

p
.0001

Model
coeff
constant 42.8872
LMX_D
-.3019

se
t
.6787 63.1929
.0729 -4.1423

p
LLCI
ULCI
.0000 41.5487 44.2257
.0001 -.4456 -.1581

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D
constant
.4606 -.0329
LMX_D
-.0329
.0053
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Table A3 Cont.
OUTCOME VARIABLE:
OCB
Model Summary
R
R-sq
.3044
.0927

MSE
27.9877

F
9.8582

df1
df2
2.0000 193.0000

p
.0001

Model
coeff
se
t
constant 45.0508 2.3531 19.1454
LMX_D
.0599
.0567 1.0549
INCLU
.2376
.0536 4.4349

p
.0000
.2928
.0000

LLCI
ULCI
40.4098 49.6919
-.0521
.1718
.1319
.3433

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D
INCLU
constant 5.5370 -.0555 -.1231
LMX_D
-.0555
.0032
.0009
INCLU
-.1231
.0009 .0029
DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF X ON Y
Direct effect of X on Y
Effect
se
t
.0599
.0567 1.0549

p
.2928

LLCI
-.0521

Indirect effect(s) of X on Y:
Effect BootSE BootLLCI BootULCI
INCLU -.0717
.0335 -.1521 -.0219
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ULCI
.1718

Table A3 Cont.
Indirect Relationships (Moderation)
Model : 7
Y : COMMIT
X : LMX_D
M : INCLU
W : L_INTE
OUTCOME VARIABLE:
INCLU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
.4278
.1830

MSE
44.6136

F
df1
df2
p
13.2931 3.0000 178.0000

.0000

Model
coeff
constant 40.6961
LMX_D
-.1106
L_INTE
.2105
Int_1
-.0035
Product terms key:
Int_1 :
LMX_D

se
t
p
LLCI
ULCI
.5273 77.1745
.0000 39.6555 41.7367
.0866 -1.2769
.2033 -.2815
.0603
.0425 4.9520
.0000
.1266
.2944
.0050 -.7056
.4814 -.0134
.0063

x

L_INTE

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D L_INTE
Int_1
constant
.2781
.0046 -.0037
.0009
LMX_D
.0046
.0075 .0007
.0001
L_INTE
-.0037
.0007
.0018 -.0001
Int_1
.0009
.0001 -.0001
.0000
Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s):
R2-chng
F
df1
df2
p
X*W
.0023
.4979 1.0000 178.0000
.4814
---------Focal predict: LMX_D (X)
Mod var: L_INTE (W)
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Table A3 Cont.
Model : 7
Y : IWB
X : LMX_D
M : INCLU
W : L_INTE
OUTCOME VARIABLE:
INCLU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
MSE
.4242
.1799 44.2753

F
12.9462

df1
df2
3.0000 177.0000

p
.0000

Model
coeff
constant 40.6316
LMX_D
-.1044
L_INTE
.2063
Int_1
-.0031
Product terms key:
Int_1 :
LMX_D

se
t
.5276 77.0095
.0863 -1.2097
.0425 4.8583
.0050 -.6218

x

p
LLCI
ULCI
.0000 39.5904 41.6728
.2280 -.2746
.0659
.0000
.1225
.2901
.5349 -.0129
.0067

L_INTE

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D L_INTE
Int_1
constant
.2784
.0046 -.0037
.0009
LMX_D
.0046 .0074 .0007
.0001
L_INTE
-.0037 .0007
.0018
-.0001
Int_1
.0009 .0001 -.0001
.0000
Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s):
R2-chng
F
df1
df2
p
X*W
.0018
.3866 1.0000 177.0000
.5349
---------Focal predict: LMX_D (X)
Mod var: L_INTE (W)
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Table A3 Cont.
Model : 7
Y : OCB
X : LMX_D
M : INCLU
W : L_INTE
OUTCOME VARIABLE:
INCLU
Model Summary
R
R-sq
.4294
.1844

MSE
45.3051

F
13.1127

df1
df2
3.0000 174.0000

p
.0000

Model
coeff
constant 40.6494
LMX_D
-.1036
L_INTE
.2137
Int_1
-.0037
Product terms key:
Int_1 :
LMX_D

se
t
.5401 75.2559
.0877 -1.1803
.0433 4.9358
.0051 -.7399

x

p
LLCI
.0000 39.5833
.2395 -.2768
.0000
.1283
.4603 -.0137

L_INTE

Covariance matrix of regression parameter estimates:
constant
LMX_D L_INTE
Int_1
constant
.2918
.0048 -.0040
.0010
LMX_D
.0048
.0077 .0008
.0001
L_INTE
-.0040
.0008
.0019 -.0001
Int_1
.0010
.0001 -.0001
.0000
Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s):
R2-chng
F
df1
df2
p
X*W
.0026
.5475 1.0000 174.0000
.4603
----------
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ULCI
41.7154
.0696
.2992
.0062

Appendix D:
Figures

A1. Path Coefficients and Significance Values for Assessing Mediation Effects
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A2. Path Coefficients and Significance values for Assessing Moderating Effects
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